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GeoffreyBaker

Music in the Convents and
Monasteries of Colonial
Cuzco

In 1673 three Indian maestroscantoreswere
hired to provide their musical services to the monastery of San Juan de
Dios in Cuzco. They agreed to perform at five weekly masses and a range
of other annual feasts such as the Fridays in Lent, Holy Week, Easter, Palm
Sunday, and the feast-days of San Bartolome and San Juan (the patron
saints of the monastery's hospital and of the order), as well as any funerals
of members of the monastery. On certain occasions they were required to
bring their shawms (the Fridaysin Lent and the monthly misasderenovacidn),
and on others to take part in processions (Holy Thursday and Easter Day).
On all these occasions, they were expected to bring twelve singers and
four instrumentalists-an organist, harpist, bajonero,and cornetista.'
Five years later the dean of Cuzco Cathedral, Don Alonso Merlo de la
Fuente, expressed his wish to take his niece and goddaughter, who was a
novice in the convent of Santa Catalina, away with him to Lima. However,
his niece, DofiaJosefa Maria de Santa Cruz y Padilla, was a talented singer
and a key member of the convent's musical forces. So keen was the prioress
of Santa Catalinato keep the girl in the convent that she not only offered her
the chance to profess as a "nun of the white veil" and to take her place in the
corowithout payment of a dowry, but also guaranteedher certain privileges:
she would only have to sing on important occasions when polyphony was
performed, and she would be exempt from all other convent duties, even if
for some reason "God saw fit to take away her voice."2
These two cases underline the considerable importance that Cuzco's
convents and monasteries attributed to their musical activities. Santa
Catalina placed a high monetary value on the musical abilities of this particular novice,3 so reluctant were they to lose her, whilst SanJuan de Dios
is revealed as a major musical centre in the late seventeenth century, the
frequency and scale of the performances detailed in this contract rivaling
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2 : GeoffreyBaker
those of many Latin American and European cathedrals. It is clear, then,
that an investigation of the role of music in the houses of Cuzco's religious
orders will be essential to developing an understanding of the city's musical life. However, these institutions, along with other convents and monasteries in the Viceroyalty of Peru, have been almost entirely overlooked by
musicologists.4The use of music by the religious orders in Lima has been
noted briefly in general studies by both historians and musicologists,5with
disputes between convents and ecclesiastical authorities over musical performances attracting some attention,6but there are no detailed studies of
the musical functioning of Peruvian convents and monasteries.7
The problem of sources is acute in Cuzco, as elsewhere in the continent: the city's monastic or conventual archives are either closed to researchersor have been lost entirely.Nevertheless, there are a few documents
in the Archivo Departamental del Cuzco which shed light on various aspects of musical organization, training, and performance within the institutions of the city's religious orders, and hint at the role of nuns and monks
in the city's musical life.

Convents
I
The Franciscan convent of Santa Clara, founded in 1558, is the oldest in
Peru.8It was initially established as a pious retreat, and acted as a centre of
cultural indoctrination for the mestiza children of the first Spanish settlers
and Inca women. The first mestiza entrants were taken in as fully fledged
nuns, yet within a few years a wider backlash against mestizos in Cuzco led
to the development of an internal hierarchy based on race. Spanish nuns
began to wear the black veil (el velo negro),while mestizas took the white
veil (el velo blanco);as such, a feature which distinguished professed nuns
from novices took on the added connotation of marking the perceived
superiority of the Spanish nuns over their Indian sisters. A second convent, Santa Catalina de la Sena, was established in 1605 by Dominican
nuns who moved from Arequipa after their convent was seriously damaged by volcanic eruptions in 1600 and 1604. This institution was not intended primarily for mestizas; they were allowed to enter, but not officially
to take the black veil. A third convent, Santa Teresa, was founded in 1673.
No evidence of musical activity at Santa Teresa has emerged, perhaps reflecting the fact that it was founded in response to the perception that the
lifestyle of the city's nuns had become excessively lavish; it may therefore
have tended towards austerity in its external displays.
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Musicin the Conventsand Monasteriesof ColonialCuzco : 3
Convents appear to have played a unique role in the consciousness of
Cuzco's prominent Spanish citizens. Unusually, both Santa Clara in Cuzco
and Santa Catalina's first incarnation in Arequipa were founded by their
city councils, rather than by families or individuals, indicating that convents were seen as potential symbols of municipal status and pride. Convents, more than any institution other than the colegios,were at the heart of
the reproduction of Hispanic values. Prominent Spanish individuals could
place their children in a convent, sponsor an orphan, or simply play a role
as a benefactor, and in this way could invest in their own spiritual future
and in the future and prestige of their culture. Convents can thus be seen
as symbols of the spiritual and cultural well-being of the city's Hispanic
elite. In the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, as an ideological split
emerged between locally born criollosand PeninsularSpaniards,local elites
may have come to identify more with their convents-institutions dominated by local families (perhaps even their own) and interwoven into the
life of the city as an important source of spiritual and financial credit-than
with the cathedral, a symbol of overseas power, headed by a non-local
bishop, and the scene of state-sponsored ceremonial activities. Cathedral
ceremonies were usually precipitated by events that were distant both in
place (births, deaths, and coronations of the Spanish royal family or military successes in Europe) and time (due to the slowness of communications), and that had little direct effect on the lives of the local populace.
The symbiotic relationship between convents and the local elite brought
economic, spiritual, and cultural benefits to both parties; convents' cultural activities were therefore a source of civic pride. It is notable that those
who frowned upon the musical activities of Lima's convents were primarily the non-local bishops: members of the religious orders and the local
elite were generally delighted by them, as we shall see below.
II
In her excellent study of Cuzco's convents, Kathryn Burns describes the
churches of Santa Clara and Santa Catalina as "among the most brilliant
theaters in the region for the staging of one of the most lavish, spectacular cultural events of the day, the Roman Catholic mass."9She also points
out that musical activities within the convents were not confined to the
churches:
The locutoriosof Cuzcowere anythingbut backwaters[. .] as SantaClara
andSantaCatalinagrewinto conventosgrandes,
theirentrywaysandlocutorios
becamealive, even boisterous,with activity.[. . .] Those of SantaClaraand
Santa Catalinamight ring with the choral and instrumentalmusic of an
evening'sentertainment.10
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Evidence from Cuzco's archives supports these assertions and indicates
that the city's convents were important centres of musical performance,
education, and to a lesser extent, employment, as indeed they were in
Spain. The modern image of convents as islands of calm and silence in the
middle of the noisy, hectic city is far from accurate with respect to the
colonial period. Sumptuous, large-scale performances in church, exuberant fiestas,musical-theatricalperformances, and private music-makingwere
all characteristicfeatures of life in the conventosgrandes,
as these "citieswithin
the city" were known.1l
An account of musical activities in Santa Clara can be found in the
chronicle of the Franciscan Diego de Mendoza, Chronicade la Provinciade
S. Antoniode los Charcas,dating from 1663.12 Mendoza emphasizes that ceremonies in the convent were suitably lavish for the "senior"institution in
Peru, and that the nuns devoted considerable effort and study to ensure
that both plainchant and polyphony with instrumental accompaniment
were a regular feature of these occasions.13Documents in Cuzco's archives
confirm that musical performance was a key element of convent life. In
1664 the older of two brothers named Tomas de Herrera,'4who worked as
organist in the cathedral, was hired by the convent of Santa Clara for a
period of two years to teach music to the nuns. He was to instruct a group
numbering up to twelve on a daily basis, teaching them singing, organ,
and harp, as well as providing "all the music that might be required in the
festivities organized by the convent."'5Among the music scores held in the
archive of the Seminary of San Antonio Abad, Cuzco, are polychoral works
whose parts are inscribed with the names of nuns, indicating that such
complex pieces formed part of the convents' repertory. The archive includes an anonymous thirteen-partLaudaJerusalemfor four choirs: all the
parts have female names on them, such as "soror francisca" and "soror
maria," and on the cover is written "P.aS.ta Cathalina."'6
Information about musical activities within the convents, but outside
their churches, is somewhat easier to locate. Music played a significant
part in festivities organized by the convents within the cloister walls.'Juan
de Pancorbo, presbitero,
stated in his will (drawnup in 1674)that he had lent
a harpsichord to Santa Catalina for a fiesta.'8Outsiders were also present
as witnesses to the splendor of the convents' festivities or, in the case of
important visitors, as the very excuse for these festivities. The visit of a
prominent Spanish Franciscan friar to the convent of Santa Clara inJuly
1737occasioned a special musical performance, including a loa,some lively
pieces known as juguetes,and other "excellent musical works."'9In 1743
the arrival of the recently appointed Bishop Morcillo Rubio y Aufi6n in
Cuzco precipitated a week of festivities which included an afternoon of
music, theatre, and dance in Santa Catalina attended by the bishop himself. One of the works performed was a zarzuela in praise of the bishop,
written by the abbess of the convent.2?
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This last event highlights the fact that musical displays were often designed to impress or flatter their audience, not merely to entertain them.
Cloistered nuns were not able to participate in civic events, so occasions
such as those described above were key opportunities to make a favorable
impression on certain sections of the Cuzco public and, especially, on visiting ecclesiastical dignitaries who might play a long-term role in the
convent's affairs.In a more general sense, the skillfulperformance of elaborate polyphony was a way for these institutions to project their belief in
their elevated status in the city. A symbolic hierarchy was projected more
commonly in visual form, principally in the order of precedence of various groups in public processions and the seating arrangements at ceremonies, but the cloistered nuns were unable to participate in such visual
enactments of prestige, making their aural presence in the city even more
important. Music was a means for nuns to make themselves heard, to establish their presence and status in the urban environment from which
they were physically excluded: they could be heard but not seen.21Lavish
musical entertainments were a symbol of pride not only for the convent,
but also for the city: the talents of Cuzco's leading daughters reflected glory
on its prominent families. Equally, convents offered the only opportunity
for female musicians to shine on the semi-public stage, to achieve recognition and even fame for their skills.22
If the political implications of most performances were relatively benign, amounting to little more than the projection of a positive image by
individuals, institutions, or the city itself, on other occasions the nuns used
the convent walls as a barrier behind which they could carry out more
overtly political campaigns with virtual impunity. Accounts relating to convents in Lima report that the nuns satirized their political opponents in
songs that were composed and performed within the cloister.23Music
emerges here as a tool for self-expression in a male-dominated and -regulated world.24The mixture of music and politics within convents was particularly controversial, for the nuns were appropriating and subverting an
art form that was supposed, at least in the eyes of the ecclesiastical authorities, to embody all that was pure and unworldly. Music could also be used
as part of the internal political processes of convents. In 1644, the winning
candidate in the election of the prioress in the convent of Santa Catalina,
Doiia Mencia de San Bernardo, was accused by her defeated rival of a
range of underhanded electoral tactics, including courting votes by putting
on musical entertainments.25

III
Despite the restrictions of the cloister, the nuns had considerable musical
contact with the outside world. Not only were many performances
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directed at outside audiences,26but convents also hired outside musicians
to train the nuns, to write music for them, and possibly, to direct their
music-making. There are a number of scores in the seminary archive that
are marked with nuns' names;27the exact nature of the link between these
two institutions is not immediately evident, but the presence of these scores
in the seminary provides evidence of a connection, probably indicating
that maestrosde musicafrom the seminary supplied their services and their
music to the convents.28The nuns also provided employment opportunities for composers. In the will of the indigenous maestrocompositorDon
Matias Livisaca appears an entry which refers to Dofia Francisca Olaya,
vicariaof Santa Catalina, who owed the musician thirty-five pesos for two
psalms that he had composed, presumably for the convent's musicians.29
In addition, the convents provided work for organ-builders and repairers,
as well as for makers of other common instruments such as the harp and
the bajon.The organ-builderJuan Antonio Munsibay de Chavez came to a
creative agreement with the convent of Santa Catalina: he offered to provide the convent with an organ in lieu of his daughter's dowry as a monjade
velo negro,worth 3,312 pesos.30The church of Santa Clara also had a fine
organ in the mid-seventeenth century, according to Diego de Mendoza.
There is, however, little evidence that rank-and-file performers from
outside institutions took part in convent musical activities. In Spanish cities it was the norm for cathedral musicians to participate in important festivities in other churches, including convents, but in Cuzco there is no sign
of such interaction after the early seventeenth century. It appears that the
musicians of the seminary may have taken over this role,31but evidence of
such assistance is scarce, and ceases in the late seventeenth century. It is
perhaps unsurprising that there were few, if any, opportunities for external
musicians to perform in convents. The evidence presented above indicates that during the mid- to late colonial period Cuzco's convents had
large and complete musical forces (singers,organists,harpistsand bajonistas)
which were capable of performing complex polychoral works; there was
therefore usually no need to draft in reinforcements from outside. Certainly, the convents seemed to aim for, and generally achieved, self-sufficiency in terms of performing forces. The evidence points instead to the
employment of individual musicians and composers to write or supply
musical works, and to direct performances.
IV
Cuzco's convents were fertile territoryfor music teachers as well as for directors. Not only was the elder Herrera son hired to instruct the nuns of
Santa Clara in 1664, but his brother was hired in 1654 byJuan de Pancorbo,
administrator of Santa Catalina, to teach a young girl named Ana Maria
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Carillo whom Pancorbo was bringing up in the convent. Herrera was required to give her a daily lesson in keyboard-playingand singing polyphony
for two years.32It appears that he was re-hired by Pancorbo when this contract expired to carry out the same duties for another two years.33This time,
he was also required to teach composition to the girl, which suggests that at
least some of the music performed within convents was composed by the
nuns themselves. There is also an indication that convents hired indigenous
music teachers as well as Spaniards, which is unsurprising given that the
music professionin Cuzco was dominatedby Indians.34In 1676Diego Achasa,
an Indian maestrobajoneroand resident of the parish of San Sebastian, was
hired to teach two girls in Santa Catalina: one was to learn the baj6nand
organ, the otherjust the baj6n,and they were to be given two lessons a day.35
Thus convents were important centres of music education. This is underlined by Diego de Mendoza, who writes of the central role of instruction in
plainchant, polyphony, and the playing of instruments in the education of
novices in Santa Clara.36The beneficiaries of this education were sometimes orphans who were being brought up in the convent by a senior nun.37
Those of lesser means could support themselves, or even pay off part or all
of their dowry, with their musical services. Musical talent was therefore key
to climbing the convent social ladder, since it enabled poorer members of
the convent, who might otherwise have spent their lives as servants to senior nuns, to participatein convent ceremonies, or even to profess as "nuns
of the white veil." An Indian novice in Santa Clara named Antonia Viacha
was granted a reduction in her dowry when she took the white veil in 1708,
in return for many years of service both performing and teaching the bajon.
The tone of the abbess' statement makes clear that she was highly appreciative of this service, and she offered Viacha the opportunity to pay only
1,000 pesos of the 1,656 pesos and 2 reales that she owed.38
Musical ability thus had considerable financial value; it was highly esteemed by the convent authorities, who were therefore prepared to make
generous offers to talented musicians. In 1770the convent of Santa Catalina
offered the black veil to a sixteen-year-old girl for half the usual cost (1,662
pesos and 4 reales) in returnfor her service as organistin the convent choir.
The girl had clearly been preparing for this moment-she had been brought
up in the convent, and had already served one year as organist.39The case
of DofiaJosefa Maria de Santa Cruz y Padilla, mentioned at the beginning
of this article, shows the extent to which convents valued musicians of talent, and to which such talent could bring not only economic benefits and
other privileges but also the advantages of high status within the convent.
The practice of giving financial inducements to talented musicians is
well catalogued in both the Old and New Worlds. Convents in Lima regularly waived part or all of the dowry for girls who showed musical skill: La
Encarnaci6n had a particularly fine reputation for its musical performances,40and maintained its standardsthrough an admission policy which
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favored those who would be able to contribute to these musical activities.41
This custom had its roots in Europe, where it was standard practice in the
convents of Bologna and Avila, and no doubt in many others in the Iberian Peninsula.4

V
In both the cases detailed above, the girls who were offered financial incentives by Santa Catalina had received their musical education within the
convent. However, many parents or guardians, fully aware of the advantages that such a musical training might bring, gave their daughters a thorough grounding in ecclesiastical music as a precursor to their entry into a
convent in order to improve their chances of reaping these economic and
social rewards. In 1645 a merchant namedJuan de Vega Buerres hired the
musicianJuan Candidato to teach music to his daughter.The contract specifies that he should teach her how to lead both polyphonic and plainchant
masses as well as vespers and should instruct her in a variety of keyboard
forms and techniques required by church organists, so that "any master of
this art or nun who may hear her will confirm her skill."43A century later,
Don Agustin Apomayta, maestroorganistaand principalof the parish of Hospital de los Naturales, agreed to teach music, including "verses of all the
psalms," to the daughter of Don Miguel Cano de Contreras; the contract
was for two years of lessons every morning, whether or not the girl should
enter a convent during this period.44
Other contracts do not specifically mention that the pupil was destined
for one of the city's convents, but training in church music would have
been of little use to a girl outside these institutions, and the intentions of
the parents are therefore clear.45Don Bartolom6 Padilla, maestroorganista,
was hired in 1768to teach a girl named MariaTeresaJuanade Dios Olazabal
the skill of accompanying vocal music on the organ.46A similar agreement
was made between Dofia Bernarda Salazar and Don Gregorio Viracocha
Ynga, maestromusicoorganista,to teach the former'sdaughter,MariaPacheco,
the organ every day for a year, so that at the end of the year she "could
play in any choir."47
Whilst most of these musicians were hired by Spaniards,who were more
likely to be able to afford to invest in their children's musical educationand it was clearly a good investment, given that the return on two years of
lessons at 50 to 150 pesos per year could well have been a dowry reduction
worth over 1,600 pesos-there are also cases of Indians entering into such
agreements. Don Gaspar Viacha, governor of the village of Colquepata,
hiredJuan Antonio de Chavez to teach singing, bajon,and everything relevant to "his profession of cantor"to his two daughters, at 100 pesos for six
months' instruction.48Another Indian named Juan de Samudio declared
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in his will that he had spent 185 pesos on instruments and musical education for his daughter Catalina.49
We can conclude from all this evidence that not only were Cuzco's convents important musical centres in themselves, but that they also stimulated the city's musical economy and must therefore feature in any account
of its musical life. They created work for outside musicians, who provided
music and trained nuns within these institutions, and they also encouraged
musical education outside the convents by providing valuable incentives
for musically talented novices.

Monasteries, Hospitals, and Schools

Cuzco was home to many more monasteries than convents.50Franciscan
and Dominican monks were among the firstSpaniards to enter Cuzco, and
they established their first houses in 1534, the year of the formal Spanish
foundation of the city and only a year afterits initialoccupation by Hemando
Pizarro. The Franciscan monastery in Cuzco was not only the order's first
in Peru, but also the head institution of the Franciscan province of San
Antonio de los Charcas. In the following year the Mercedarian order
founded what was to become the largest monastery in the city, and the
Augustinians were soon to follow.51TheJesuits were later to play a key role
in the city's history; they focused on education, setting up two schools, San
Borja for the sons of caciques(indigenous leaders) and San Bernardo for
Spaniards, as well as the University of San Ignacio de Loyola. Another
order which subsequently gained a high profile in the city was that of San
Juan de Dios, which ran two hospitals-San Bartolome for Spaniards and
the Hospital de Naturales for Indians-as well as its own monastic house.
The Bethlemite order, which founded the hospital and monastery of La
Almudena, was the last to install itself in Cuzco.52

II

Cuzco's monasteries, like its convents, played an important part in the
musical life of the city. However, key differences can be noted between the
musical activities of these two types of institutions. Whereas conventual
music was often sumptuous and on a grand scale, with complex vocal and
instrumental polyphony performed by the nuns themselves, the music of
the monks appears to have been more restrained, probably limited to
plainchant with organ on most occasions. This does not mean, however,
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that more complex music was not performed in monasteries, simply that it
appears not to have been performed by the monks themselves. No documents equivalent to the contracts to teach sophisticated music to convent
novices have been located in Cuzco's archives, nor any evidence to suggest that the monks placed the same importance on musical talent and
education as their female counterparts. The only relevant music contracts
that survive involve agreements between monasteries and organists or organ-builders. The implication from what is missing, as well as what survives, is that monks were trained within the monasteries by a vicariode coro,
or choirmaster, who was a member of the community and whose principal
duty was to teach and direct plainchant.53
The impression that music played a lesser role in Peruvian monasteries
than in convents arises not only from archival sources but also from the
accounts of contemporary witnesses. It is instructive to compare their comments-and, above all, their silence-about music in the male establishments
with their praise of the nuns' musical abilities and achievements.
The mid-seventeenth-century Franciscanchronicler Diego de Mendoza
makes various references to music and ceremony in the monastery of San
Francisco in Cuzco, yet he mentions nothing more elaborate than "canto,"
or plainchant.54Mendoza's descriptions of the musical activities of the
Franciscan nuns of Santa Clara, quoted in the first part of this article, refer
to polyphony and instrumental music, elements that are conspicuously
lacking from his account of monastic music-making. To judge from his
description of the convent, Mendoza clearly appreciated and understood
music; I would suggest, therefore, that the absence of references to polyphonic or instrumental performance by the monks is not coincidental.
A similar impression arises from contemporary descriptions of Lima's
religious houses. Reginaldo de Lizarraga, a Dominican friar who wrote
about his impressions of South America in the late sixteenth and early
seventeenth centuries, enthused about the musical abilities of the nuns of
the convent of La Encarnaci6n.55He also specified that the convent of La
Concepci6n had talented singers and organists, and that the nuns of La
Trinidad only performed plainchant and organ, preferring a more austere
musical approach which excluded polyphony.56 In his description of the
monasteries of the five main orders, however, he makes no mention of
music; he even makes the point that many friars would attend the Saturday SalveReginaat La Encarnaci6n, which strongly implies that the nuns'
ceremonies outshone those of their male counterparts.
Antonio Vasquez de Espinosa, another chronicler of Lima's religious
establishments in the early seventeenth century, also describes the monasteries of the capital in some detail, and whilst he paints a picture of ceremonial splendor that could compete with the best that Europe could offer,
music is again conspicuously absent from his account.57When he goes on
to describe Lima's convents, however, he is full of praise for the nuns'
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musical abilities.58This evidence points to the conclusion that the musical
activities of convents were grander and more widely appreciated than those
of monasteries.

III
This does not, however, mean that plainchant was the only music heard in
monasteries. In Spanish cities it was normal practice for the cathedral capilla
de mzisicato supplement the musical forces of monasteries on importantdays
in the religious calendar, and evidence exists that cathedral musicians and,
later, singers from the seminary participated in the musical activities of
Cuzco's monasteries on the feast-daysof their patron saints, at least until the
mid- to late seventeenth century.59However, there are indications that from
the middle of the seventeenth century onwards monasteries startedto draw
upon the much more numerous Indian musical forces in the city, based in
the parish churches. Contracts between monasteries and individual musicians which survive in the Archivo Departamental del Cuzco tend to involve indigenous maestros.In 1653, San Francisco hired the Indian organist
Juan Flores Usca to play the organ in its church for one year on a salary of
100 pesos, soon to be raised to 120 pesos.60The following year, Flores Usca
was contracted by the monastery of San Agustin, again at 100 pesos for the
year, "to serve the monastery as organist, turning up punctually to play the
organ at the usual times."61He seems to have been quite in demand at this
period: two months after his first contract with San Francisco, he signed a
second one with fray Luis Ramos, vicariode coroof the same institution,
again to play the organ in the monastery's church. This time his annual
salarywas specified as 130 pesos, as well as food and lodging; this improved
offer is presumably the reason for the second contract.62However, Flores
Usca did not complete this contract, for some five months later the monastery hired a new organist, another Indian named Pedro Miguel from the
parish of Hospital de los Naturales,to serve in the churchfor a year in return
for 110 pesos and meals in the monastery.63
It is perhaps surprisingthat these monasteries did not have a monk who
was capable of playing the organ, as this seems to have been the normal
arrangement in Spain.64Whilst it is difficult to generalize in the case of
Cuzco due to a lack of documentation, there is further evidence that monasteries frequently hired outsiders. The Indian organist Joseph Ygnacio
Mayta is recorded as maestroorganistaof the church of Santo Domingo in
1742.65The monastery of La Almudena had an anonymous salaried organist between 1705 and 1728 (see below), whilst La Merced was employing
an outsider, DonJose Arrisabal, as organist in 1813.66Nevertheless, some
monks at least were highly trained in music: frayJoaquin de Toledo, for
example, served as cathedral organist from 1772 to 1804. He may well
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have served his monastery before moving on to the cathedral, but his case
illustrates the risk that a monk who was trained to a high musical standard
might then attract a lucrative offer from a larger institution, forcing his
monastery to hire another organist to fill his place. Toledo pursued his
musical career in the cathedral "without ever turning up at his monastery,
so that due to his absence, a considerable amount is expended on paying a
secular to play the organ in his respective church."67These were the words
of his bitter rival Matias Barzena, who coveted Toledo's cathedral post and
who went on to recommend Toledo's "confinement to the cloister, using
his ability in the service of a monastery which gave him his education and
sustenance."68Toledo's superiors might well have agreed.
Monasteries were a valuable source of work for organ-builders as well
as organists. It appears from the large quantities spent that it was de rigeur
for these institutions to have a fine instrument and to maintain it in good
working order. Gabriel Cabezas, maestrodehacerorganos,was contracted by
the monastery of Santo Domingo to repair its organ in 1631. The prior of
the monastery lavished 1,400 pesos just on these repairs, which indicates
the importance that he placed on this instrument.69In 1662 the Arequipaborn Pedro Guaman, indioorganero,ladinoen la lenguaespanola,was hired to
carry out repairs on the organ of the monastery of La Merced; these included replacing seventy pipes, thirteen trumpets, two drums and a birdwhistle, as well as cleaning and tuning the instrument.His work was checked
by Tomas de Herrera, organist at the cathedral.70The following year, the
same maker sold an organ to the monastery of San Agustin for 700 pesos.
The instrument was unfinished, but Guaman agreed to finish, tune, and
install it in the coroof the monastery within four weeks, after which it, too,
was to be checked by Herrera.7'Either the organ was not particularlywell
made or it was heavily used, for only eight years later the monastery paid
550 pesos to another indigenous maker, Pedro Romero, to carry out full
repairs on the instrument.72
Players of instruments other than the organ were hired for occasions on
which greater musical splendor was required. The accounts of San Agustin
for the years 1781to 1785 show a regular monthly payment to an organist,
but also occasional larger payments for "music,""drummersand trumpeters," and other such expenses.73These extra musical forces were drafted
for important annual fiestas, such as the feast-days of San Agustin and San
Juan. Their exact composition is never specified, but drums and trumpets
are mentioned on more than one occasion-these were the basic musical
requirements of any important celebration. Aside from these events, music in San Agustin would have probably been limited to plainchant.74
It seems reasonable to conclude, therefore, that musical activities of the
monks themselves were limited in scope and that the monasteries were
largely self-sufficientday-to-day, apart from the occasional need to hire an
outside organist. However, there is clearly a distinction between the music
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that was performed by the monks and the music that was performed within
the monasteries. There was a tendency to hire outside musicians to perform on important occasions, a feature that is conspicuously absent from
the surviving material relating to convents; but monasteries appear not to
have hired outside music teachers or directors, which implies a more modest musical and educational program amongst the friars. Whilst Cuzco's
nuns created the musical spectacle themselves, the monks were happy to
pay others to take care of these activities.
A rare surviving document which confirms that Cuzco's monasteries
were capable of putting on a lavish musical display when so inclined describes a ceremony that took place in the monastery of San Francisco on 2
August 1678, and includes an eyewitness account of events:
[A]taroundone o'clockin the afternoonI sawthe whole communityand all
the monksof the monasterycomingout of a doorin the maincloisterwhich
leads to the church;they came in processionwith a tumultof drums,trumpets and shawms,lettingoff fireworks[.. .], and as they processedthey sang
the TeDeum,arrivingeventuallyat the main chapel[.. .].75[Therefollowed
variousceremoniesandspeeches,whichendedwiththe monks]payingtheir
respects with a great noise of drums, shawms, peals of bells and the organ.76

The noise and exuberance of the celebration are notable-accounts of
such occasions in monasteries are found much less frequently than those
which refer to similar events in convents-as is the distinction between the
music of the monks, who processed while singing a hymn, and the clamor
of the instruments, which were undoubtedly played by indigenous musicians hired especially for the occasion from outside.77This account seems
to reflect a fine balance between the sacred and the secular elements of the
fiesta; the monks organized the event and participated in it, yet maintained
a certain distance from the more worldly musical elements. Nuns, on the
other hand, usually played the leading parts during their fiestas.

IV
More information on the musical world of the male orders is available in
the records of a second group of monasteries, those which also ran hospitals. These institutions appear to have offered more opportunities to outside musicians than the other monasteries.
This article began with details of a contract between three indigenous
musicians and the monastery of San Juan de Dios. It is clear from this
evidence that this monastery was home to regular, large-scale polyphonic
performances with instruments in the late seventeenth century, and was
therefore no musical backwater. Like monasteries in Spain, San Juan de
Dios relied on outside musicians; unlike its peninsular counterparts, it did
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not hire cathedral musicians but instead relied on the city's Indian musical
workforce, based largely in the eight indigenous parish churches, and as a
result musicians could be hired to perform with a regularity that was impossible in Spain.78
As if this were not enough to fill the cloisters with music, there are also
contractswhich show that the Cofradia de Santo Cristo de la Coluna, based
in the same monastery, prided itself on providing high-quality music at its
ceremonies. In 1666 it hired the musicians of the parish of Santiago to
provide vocal and instrumental music at its Friday masses and at all its
annual feasts, for which it paid eighty pesos.79This link between the confraternity and the musicians of Santiago was still in place twenty years
later, when Don Tomas Chauca, maestrocantorof the parish, was hired by
the mayordomo
of the confraternity at sixty pesos for one year to bring singers and instrumentalists to its weekly Friday mass, as well as on Easter
Monday and Easter morning.80Twenty years later the confraternity again
hired musicians to perform at the Friday masses, during Lent and at Easter.
This time the contract, still at sixty pesos per year, was to last for six yearssuch a long contract is unprecedented in Cuzco, and gives a strong indication of the extent to which music played an integralpartin the confraterity's
activities. On this occasion, the organistand bajonero
of Santiagowere joined
other
two
musicians
from
and
the
by
parishes,
group also agreed to provide "all the necessary singers."81
Confraternities contributed significantly to the quantity of music that
was heard in all of Cuzco's churches. Whilst the surviving evidence singles
out San Juan de Dios as a centre of musical activities, other monasteries
also housed confraternities which sponsored musical performances. For
example, the same Tomas Chauca mentioned above was also hired in 1670
by the Cofradia deJesis Nazareno in the monastery of San Francisco "to
attend their masses with all his musicians."82
There is further evidence of the importance of music at SanJuan de
Dios. In 1649, the friars hired Antonio Cabezas, the younger of a prestigious father-and-son team of instrument-makers, to build them an organ
identical to that in theJesuit church for 550 pesos.83The monastery also
consistently brought in outside musicians over a period of many years.
Bishop Mollinedo made an inspection of the hospital in 1680, during which
the accounts were presented for the two decades that had lapsed since the
last such visita.During this twenty-year period, the monks had spent 3,033
pesos on paying musicians to participate in church masses and funerals.84
This indicates an impressive and continuous commitment to music, especially given that the bishop wrote in his report summary that the hospital
had neither a doctor nor a surgeon, having given both jobs to monks who
knew nothing in order to save on salaries. The pharmacy had few medicines, and the patients complained that the monks did not look after them
properly, but musical activities were apparently not affected.85Visitassuch
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as these were also occasions for musical performance in themselves. When
the bishop visited the Hospital of San Andres in 1680, the inspection began with a mass sung by the colegialesof San Antonio Abad.86
Documentary evidence from the mid-eighteenth century indicates that
music continued to play a part on important dates in the religious calendar
at SanJuan de Dios, but that the scale of the performances had declined.87
Most of the masses that are recorded were sung by a single priest. They
were celebrated on certain saints' days and at the burial of anyone who
died in the hospital, and were paid for by families in memory of deceased
relatives or by guilds. Exceptionally, groups of musicians performed. The
novenarioof SanJuan de Dios was the most important period of the year in
the monastery; in 1759, for example, there were payments to drummers,
trumpeters, those who organized the fireworks, and so on. Singers were
brought in for the Friday masses in Lent in 1772 and 1773, and for the
funeral mass of a monk who died in 1768, both the kind of occasions at
which musicians had been required a century earlier. Guild-confraternities
continued to bring in musicians. In 1775the maestrospintores
of the Cofradia
de San Lucas paid singers to participate in the mass that they celebrated on
the feast-day of their patron saint. Evidence of this annual mass with music
dates back to at least 1749. In that year, the guild of Indian builders also
paid for a sung mass in honor of Saint Thomas, though in this case it was
sung by a single priest.
The monks of SanJuan de Dios also ran the Hospital de los Naturales
for Indians. The only source of information that has been located concerning music in this hospital is an account book for the years 1792 to 1793.
This account book reveals that the hospital had an organ in its chapel, and
that it paid the considerable sum of 60 pesos "a los Musicos en el jubileo
del afio de 92," and 50 pesos the following year.88
The Hospital de San Andres for Spanish women was founded in 1646.
Documents detailing the expenditures of the hospital between 1708 and
1730 indicate a modest musical program involving the hiring of outside
musicians only on the feast of San Andr6s.89There is considerable consistency in the forces that were hired, and even in the exact personnel. The
entry for 1715is typical, recording expenditure on preparing the organ, on
two drummers and two trumpeters, a group of shawms, and harp strings,
and a larger payment to "Don Ygnacio maestro musico por la musica" (the
maestropresumably brought a group of musicians with him).90These musicians performed at vespers and later that evening, as well as on the day of
San Andres itself. This pattern was followed every year during this period,
and despite the fact that this event occurred only once a year, certain musicians appear to have been "regulars."Don Joseph Ygnacio, an Indian
organist and harpist who was also a maker of both instruments,91was paid
to organize the music every year from 1709 to 1723, whilst the organ repairer Carlos Cuyotopa was hired from 1709 to 1717.
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The Bethlemite monastery-hospital of La Almudena organized musical
activities on a regular basis. Detailed accounts of expenditure survive for
the periods 1705 to 1728, and 1774to 1792;these give a clear picture of the
musicians who were hired by the monastery and the occasions on which
they were expected to perform. During the period 1705 to 1728 the only
salaried musician was an organist, but there were irregular payments to a
range of other musicians including singers, drummers, trumpeters,
shawmers, ministriles,a harpist, colegialesor cantoresdel colegio,and sometimes a general payment for "misica de la fiesta."92Although the accounts
vary slightly from year to year, there were an average of three annual
musical "extravaganzas."These occurred when the singers from the colegio
usually performed at Easter;93during the novenarioof Our Lady in September; and around Christmas Eve in December, the most important musical
event of the year. The entries from December 1718and 1720give the tenor
of these occasions:
1718-Cantores
enlas9 misasbisperas
tiplesy
yfiesta11pesos,conarpay organista
todolosdemas11pesos,masdelosministros
2 pesos.
cantores
1720-Caxay clarin,chirimias
2 pesos
enlos9 misas6pesos
Musicos
Del tipley bajonen la misade aguinaldo6 pesos,y 10pesosde arpay musicos
bisperas
y dia.
In 1720 the monastery spent 400 pesos on a new organ. Given that it
also had a salaried organist, musical performance of some kind must have
been a regular feature in the church. There is also a payment to the organist, named Miguel, for "six months of teaching and playing" in 1722. It is
not clear who or what he was teaching-he might have been instructing
one of the monks in organ-playing, or all of them in plainchant, or might
have been teaching the pupils in the Bethlemite Escuela de la Almudena.
Two names are mentioned in these accounts: there are several payments
for musical services to "Ignacio,"and one, in December 1711,for "Musica,
de libisaca, noche buenas." It seems probable that "Ignacio"was the same
DonJoseph Ygnacio who organizedthe annualmusical event at San Andr6s.
Meanwhile, "libisaca" may well have been Don Matias de Livisaca, an
important Indian composer and musician from the parish of Santa Ana.94
If these suppositions are correct, then the monastery of La Almudena hired
two of the most influential indigenous musicians in eighteenth-century
Cuzco to organize its events.
The second group of accounts covers a period of eighteen years beginning in 1774.95During the first three years, the monastery made monthly
payments of between 10 and 17 pesos to unspecified musicians. Given the
sums involved, this probably represents remuneration for several musical
events each month. From 1777to 1792,the accounts are more detailed and
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the exact dates of each payment are shown. With few exceptions, during the
period 1777to December 1780a drummer and trumpeterwere hired every
Thursday, and a group of musicians was hired every Sunday. On certain
important days, both were hired together. In December 1780,the drummer
and trumpeter disappeared from the records, and for the next twelve years
there were uninterruptedweekly payments of 2 pesos and 4 reales to musicians. Occasionally, there was an extra payment for music at Holy Week or
Christmas Eve. From these records, it is clear that the hospital provided a
steady source of income for a group of outside musicians over a period of
many years, possibly during the whole of the eighteenth century.
The Bethlemite monks also took part in music-making in their monastery. A document entitled "Librode visitas generales de 1751,Convento de
la Almudena" states that "Everyday at the correct hour a conventual mass
is said, with the community present-and on Thursdays, Saturdays and
Mondays it is sung."96In addition, a chaplain was required to sing a mass
every Monday, with the responses sung by the community of monks.97A
later auto generalde visita, dating from 1780, ordered that when the Holy
Sacrament was brought out, a solemn mass should be sung; it was also
decreed that when work had finished on the cloister, a response was to be
sung at each corner, and finally in the church.98
As was the case at SanJuan de Dios, music-making in the church of La
Almudena was augmented by the activities of confraternities. The
"Hermandad de Esclavitud de N. Sefiora de la Almudena" was founded in
the church of La Almudena in 1689; the constitutions of the brotherhood
provide a detailed list of the occasions on which a sung mass was to be
celebrated, including a range of saints' days, weekly masses, feasts of Our
Lady, and the funerals of confraternity members.99The participation of
musicians and a harpist on all these occasions is specified in the constitutions, implying that the sung mass was polyphonic.
V
The regular clergy undertook the task of educating certain sections of
Cuzco's population, and there is evidence that music formed a core subject within their educational programs. The musical education of girls and
novices in the city's convents, and the importance which these institutions
placed on musical training, were discussed above. This training was directed internally, in the sense that the nuns' primary intention was to ensure their continuing musical self-sufficiencyand excellence. This may also
have been true in the case of the monasteries. Although no evidence of
musical instruction has been found, the houses of the religious orders in
Cuzco had casasde noviciadowhere future generations of monks were educated; it appears that certain monks, known as coristas,were entrusted with
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the performance of music, implying that novices were instructed in
plainchant by the vicariode coroin order to maintain a supply of suitably
trained coristas.Evidence of the kind of specialized music instruction received by convent girls and novices is, however, generally lacking, implying a more limited degree of musical ambition.100
The religious orders were also involved in wider educational projects.
TheJesuits were at the forefront of efforts to instruct both the Spanish and
Indian elites in the city of Cuzco, and ran two schools, the Colegio de San
Bernardo for the sons of Spaniards, and the Colegio de San Borja for the
sons of caciques,or Indian leaders. Although little research has been undertaken on San Bernardo, founded in 1619, some evidence exists that it included music in its curriculum. The college hired a musician namedJuan
Candidato in 1638 to teach its pupils to sing; he was to attend every day
except Sunday and on feast-days, and was paid 120 pesos for a one-year
contract.'10In 1645, the Indian bajoneroJuanBias from the parish of San
Bias was hired by the rector of the college for one year on virtually identical terms: he was to be present at the college between midday and one
o'clock every day except Sundays and feast-days to play the bajonand
teach the pupils. He also agreed to accompany the colegialeswhenever they
went to sing outside the school. His salarywas considerably lower, at twentyfour pesos for the year, but he also had the right to go to the college to eat
whenever he wanted.'02 One and a half centuries later, music was still
sufficiently important at the college that it spent 700 pesos on a new organ
by the maker Francisco Andia.l03This evidence of daily musical instruction and of performances outside the college implies that musical training
was taken seriously at the Colegio de San Bernardo.
The Colegio de San Borja, like the other colegiosde caciquesthat theJesuits established in South America, was founded with the express intention
of indoctrinating and acculturating the future leaders of the Indian communities.'04Even when San Borja was just a glimmer in the eye of a few
Jesuit priests, music was already destined to become a central feature of
the program designed to mould young Indian nobles according to a Hispanic, Christian vision. The college was actually founded in 1621, but as
early as 1567 theJesuitJuan de Matienzo wrote that music education should
be aimed at the sons of caciques,while the sons of "commoners" should be
directed to trades such as carpentry and building.105Regulations for the
planned colegiosde caciqueswere drawn up in 1576 byJos6 de Acosta and
Juan de la Plaza; according to the second of these regulations, "They will
learn to read, write, sing, and play the music commonly used in churches."'06
Just one year after the foundation of the college, one of its teachers wrote
that the students learned to sing plainchant and to play keyboard instruments.'07Thus the teaching of religious music formed part of the overall
program of religious indoctrination,just as it had since the first missionaries arrived in the Americas.
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It is likely that the Jesuits intended that some of their charges should
take up posts as maestroscantoresin their communities upon finishing their
education. The theory behind the colleges was that after a period of intense acculturation, the sons of caciquesshould be returned to their communities, where they would serve as positive role-models to their subjects.08
The eldest sons were normally destined for political positions, but second
sons were often trained in European professions;109it would seem, therefore, that the influentialpost of maestrocantorwould have been ideally suited
to the younger sons of caciques.This was a position of considerable authority that combined musical and general teaching duties with religious leadership, and none would have been better qualified to fill these posts than
graduates of the colegiode caciquesystem, who inherited authority as their
birthright and acquired the necessary skills through their education."?
TheJesuits not only educated the indigenous elite, but were also active
in promoting the formation of Indian confraternitiesin the order's churches
and in training the confraternitymusicians. As a result, they could draw on
these large and diverse Indian musical forces. The Colegio de San Pablo in
Lima trained and maintained groups of Indian and Negro musicians who
performed at festivities within the college and were also in demand at outside functions."' In Cuzco, the musicians of theJesuit-sponsored Indian
Cofradia del NifioJesfis performed atJesuit college fiestas,"2whilst at the
school in Arequipa, the SalveReginawas sung on Saturday evenings by the
Indian confraterity with the accompaniment of many instruments.13Thus
the Jesuits' zeal for music education had the advantageous side-effect of
guaranteeing an impressive musical presence at their own celebrations.
Whilst the indoctrination of future Indian leaders was considered the
highest educational priority, at least in the early to mid-colonial periods,
the teaching of poor Indian children was later to become part of the evangelical project of certain monastic orders, and music was again considered
part of the project of inculcating religious doctrine. The rules of the
Bethlemite order included the instruction to found a school in every hospital, in which poor children should be taught to read, sing, and learn Christian doctrine.14 The Colegio de San Borja had also taken in poor children
by the late 1760s,and made an annual payment of 200 pesos "to the schoolmaster for teaching the colegialesand the poor of the community to read,
write, and sing.""5

Conclusion
It is clear, then, that the enthusiasm of the religious orders for music had a
significant effect on the development of the music profession in Cuzco,
providing work for musicians and instrument-makersalike. Convents have
emerged as important centres of musical training which also promoted the
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wider musical education of girls through their preferential treatment of
skilled prospective novices. The employment opportunities offered by
monasteries, and by the confraternitiesthat they housed, played a key part
in sustaining the city's indigenous music profession, which was largely independent of the cathedral. TheJesuit order ensured that the majority of
both the Spanish and Indian elites received a comprehensive musical training as part of their general studies at the colegiosof San Bemardo and San
Borja, and this education undoubtedly left its mark on the patterns of private and institutional patronage of music in Cuzco and the surrounding
region. The Spanish alumni of San Bernardo went on to occupy many of
the important ecclesiastical and municipal posts in the city, and would
therefore have influenced decisions concerning the subsidy of musicians
by churches and the performance of music in civic ceremonies. The indigenous elite, meanwhile, played a key role in the promotion and financing
of music in indigenous parish churches.16Thus the monastic houses played
an important role in sustaining the musical life of the bishopric of Cuzco
through their education and patronage of musicians.

Notes
1. Archivo Departamental del Cuzco (ADC), Protocolos Notariales,
Solano, leg. 305, 1671-3, f.s/n (reg.2, 9/6/1673). Francisco Aucatinco,
Don Antonio Leon, Don FranciscoJacobi, maestroscantores[yndios]:
"seobligabany obligaronde acudiral combento
y hospitalde SanJuandeDios
[ . .] a cantaren estamanera=Los lunesa la misade lasAnimasy losJuebes,
viernesysabadoa las ochode la manianaan de acudira las missasquese an de
Desir los dhosy los dhosDias de Sabadoa las quatrode la tardea la salbede
nra seniora=y los viernesde la quaresmaasi a la misa comoal ensierrodel
santoxpto.a de llebarsus chirimiasyelJuebessantoa la nochean de acudira
la proseciony el dia de Domingode rramosy viernessanto an de acudira la
misade lapacion=y a lasBisperasymissade lafiestadeSenorsanBartholome
=y asimesmoan de acudira los tresdias delJubileode nuestroPadreSanJuan
de Dios tardey mananaquees la misay ensierroy la mananadepasqua de
Resurecionan de acudir a la Prosecion= y a las Renobacionesdel senor
ansimesmoan de acudirllebandolas chirimias=y asimesmoan de acudira
cantara los entierrosquevbieredeReligiososen el dhocombento
y a las demas
se
todas
estas
Musicas
Dias
Relijionesque ofresieren
y para
y
Referidosan de
llebarlos dhosMaestroslos oficialessiguientes= organista.harpista.bajon.y
corneta= Dos contraaltosDos thenores.seystiples.Dos segundos."
2. ADC, Bustamente, leg. 11, 1676-8, f.12-17:
"En la ciudad del Cuzco":
"La SenoraDona Ysabelde Tapia,Prioradel santoMonasteriode Santa
Catalina de esta dicha ciudad, con las senorasMadresde consejoy demas
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senorasreligiosasatendiendoa las buenasprendasde Dora JosefaMaria de
Santa Cruzy padilla y q.e desdeq.e naciose had criadoen estemonasterio,y
q.e le ha dado nro.senorbuenavoz y q.e hicierafalta a la musicadel corosi
saliese del conbento,y la llebasea Lima el senorDean DoctorDon Alonso
Merlode la Fuentesu tio y padrino de bautismode la dichaDoinaJosefa,a
el afectoconq.enosha acistido
quienreconocemosparticulares
obligacionespor
desdeq.e llegoa esta ciudad= En cuyaconsideracion
la dichasenoraPriora
Dora Ysabelde tapia, y las madresde consejo,y demasreligiosasde comun
acuerdoy consentimiento
digeron,q.e se dichosenorDean gustasele darian
luegode graciay sin dote el abito de hermanade belo blancoa dichaDona
Josefa,y la recibirianpara cantora,y q.esolamenteacudieseal corolos dias de
fiestas solenesde canto de organo,y q.e la reserbariande todoslos oficios,y
a q.e acudentodaslas religiosasasi de velo negrocomode velo
serbidumbres
blanco,y q.e desdeluegole concederian,q.e durmieseen su celdapor q.e las
indiasno le hurtasensu ropa:y q.esi Dios se sirbiesede quitarlela voz,nopor
esose le quitarianlosprivilegios,q.e se le concedenq.egocedesdeluegopara
sienprede ellos."
3. The dowry payment for a "nun of the white veil" was around 1,660
pesos.
4. This is symptomatic of a wider neglect, to judge from Kathryn Burns,
andtheSpiritualEconomy
ColonialHabits:Convents
ofCuzco,Peru(Durham:
Duke University Press, 1999), 1, who states that convents have been
"marginalizedmostly by omission" in general colonial historiography.
5. See Robert Stevenson, TheMusicof Peru:Aboriginaland Viceroyal
Epochs
(Washington D.C.: Pan American Union, 1960), 56-7; Luis Martin,
Womenof the Viceroyalty
Daughtersof the Conquistadores:
of Peru (Dallas:
Southern Methodist University Press, 1983);Juan Carlos Estenssoro,
Musicay sociedadcoloniales:Lima 1680-1830 (Lima: Editorial Colmillo
Blanco, 1989), 108;Juan Carlos Estenssoro, "Mfsica, discurso y poder
en el regimen colonial" (Mastersthesis, PontificiaUniversidad Cat6lica
del Peru, 1990), 396-440; and Andres Sas, La Mzisicaen la Catedralde
Lima duranteel Virreinato(Lima: Universidad Nacional Mayor de San
Marcos/Casa de la Culturadel Peru, 1971).Bums, ColonialHabits,refers
to musical activitiesin Cuzco, but these are far from her principal focus.
6. Notably Estenssoro, Mzisicay sociedadcoloniales,87-9, and Estenssoro,
"Musica, discurso y poder," 420-5.
7. More information has been gathered on the musical activities of Mexican religious houses, though again, these are rarely the main focus of
attention. See, for example, Robert Stevenson, "Mexico City Cathedral
MusicReview9, no. 1 (1987): 75-114,
Music 1600-1675," Inter-American
which also refers to impressive musical activities in Mexico's convents.
8. This section draws extensively on Burns, ColonialHabits, an invaluable source of information on Cuzco's convents.
9. Colonialhabits,106.
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10. Ibid., 103.
11. To a certain extent, musical activities may also be inferred by comparison with other New World convents. Cuzco's nuns were no less
independent than those of other cities and had the financial resources
to back their lavish entertainments, as Burns has demonstrated. For
example, Estenssoro, "Mfsica, discurso y poder," 413, quotes a document that shows that villancicos were performed in costume in the
Lima convent of La Trinidad in 1627: "estas pasquas de navidad y
chalenda tienen las religiossas algunas chansonetas y cantares que
cantan en la iglesia de su convento y con ellos ussan de trajesindecentes
que puede escandalizar a los oyentes" (Archivo Arzobispal de Lima
[AAL],Trinidad,leg. 2). Thomas Gage, a Dominican friarwho traveled
in Central America between 1625 and 1637, reported the musical talents of a nun namedJuana de Maldonado y Paz in the convent of La
Concepci6n in Guatemala City: "In her closet she had her small organ, and many sorts of musical instruments, whereupon she played
sometimes by herself, sometimes with her best friends of the nuns;
and here especially she entertained with music her Bishop" (J. Eric
Thompson, ed., ThomasGage'sTravelsin theNew World[Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1958], 191).
12. Diego de Mendoza, Chronicade la Provinciade S. Antoniode los Charcas
[1663] (LaPaz: EditorialCasa Municipal de la Cultura"FranzTamayo,"
1976).
13. Mendoza, Chronicade la Provincia de S. Antonio de los Charcas,70.
Mendoza's account of musical activities is framed by a description of
the physical structure of the convent church:
"TieneCoroalto, y baxo, dondese cantan,y rezanlas diuinas alaban?as,a
todashoras;a queacudenen comunidadtodaslas Religiosas,rezansegunestilo
de la Orden,con muchadeuocion,y estudiodel cantollano,y de organo,las
festiuidadesclasicas, Visperas,Maytines,y Missa con la solemnidad,que en
nuestraReligionse acostumbra,
y exemploa todoslos queoyen,y atiendena lo
deuotodel rezo,y suauedel canto:quecomoesteSantoMonasterioesprincipio,
y origende todoslos de estaProuincia,elprimerodelPeru,y en el entrana ser
Religiosasde lo masprincipal,y noblede esteReyno:siemprese ha conseruado
en suprimerespiritu,y Religionprimera,assipor obligacionpropia comopor
exemplara los demasMonasterios,quele siguenen el Religiosomodode viuir,
ceremonias,
y estatutos.Ponenlas Religiosasespecialcuidadoen celebrarsus
festiuidades,y Pasquas,conmuchamusica,suaueen las vozes,y sonorapor la
muchadestrezaadquiridaen el continuoexerfifiode estudiodel canto,y en
tanercon magisteriotodoslos instrumentos
musicos,a mayorharmoniade las
vozes.El Corobaxotienedosrexas,la exteriordehierro,y la interiordemadera,
con otracubierta,y llaue: el alto, dondede ordinariose cantanlas Missas,y
visperas,tienedos rexasde madera,la exteriordorada,y de muybuenalabor,
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es muy capaz y claro:el organo,de diuersasmixturas,y sonorasvozes,que
acompanala musica,y autorizalasfestiuidades."
14. Three members of the Herrera family, a father and his two sons-all
named Tomas-monopolized the post of cathedral organist for most of
the seventeenth century.Stevenson records the firstreference to Herrera
pereserving as cathedral organist as dating from 1610, and the appointment of the younger son in 1682, after the death of his brother, who
was a licenciadoand a priest (Robert Stevenson, "Cuzco Cathedral:
MusicReview2, no. 2 [1980]:12). More in1546-1750," Inter-American
formation about the family can be found in a filiasidn, or document
about his parentage, prepared by the elder son on 10June 1678 (ADC,
Saldafia, leg. 294, 1677-8, f.363). Although vague about dates, this
document reveals that the son had been serving the cathedral as
organist for some thirty years by this time, and that his father had
worked in the same capacity for more than sixty years.
15. ADC, Messa Andueza, leg. 197, 1664, f.418:
"deensenara las monjasprofesasynobiciascantorasquenombrarehastadoce
la senoraabadezala musicade cantosin cubrirlas cosaningunay darlestoda
la musicaquefuere menesterpara las festibidadesque se ofresiereen el dho
monasterioy asi mismoles a de ensenary adieztrarlas musicasde organoy
harpaacudiendoa la dha ensenanzatodoslos dias."
16. Archivo del Seminario de San Antonio Abad (ASSAA), score no. 14.
17. As Mendoza writes, "Ponenlas Religiosasespecialcuidadoen celebrarsus
festiuidades,y Pasquas,con muchamusica."
18. ADC, Solano, leg. 306, 1674-6, f.518: "testamento del L.doJuan de
Pancorbo presbitero"[18/6/1674]. [519r] 'ytendeclaroqueelsenorprouisor
un Ynstrum.
to llamado
y uicariogeneraldon Ygnaciocasteluimepidioprestado
tres
ubo
en
santa
catalina."
costo
clauisinbalo,que
millpesosparaunaffiestaque
musical
in
had
been
adminisan
Pancorbo,
figure Cuzco,
important
trator of the convent in the 1650s.
19. See Eugenio Lanuza y Sotelo, Viajeilustradoa los reinosdelPeruen el siglo
XVIII (Lima: Pontificia Universidad Cat6lica del Peri, 1998), an account of a religious expedition to Peruled by the FranciscanfriarAlonso
L6pez de Casas. During the visit to Cuzco inJuly 1737, "HizoNuestro
Padrela visitadelmonasterio
deSantaClara;yhabiendovisitado
MuyReverendo
la clausura, tuvieronlas religiosasadornadoun cuarto muy capaz donde
conmuybuenas
unaloay otrosjuguetes
a su PadreMuyReverendo,
representaron
dperasde musica,sirviendodespuesun refresco
muyabundante"(122).
de la Gran Ciudaddel
20. Diego de Esquivel y Navia, Noticias Cronologicas
Cuzco[1749] (Lima: Fundaci6n Augusto N. Wiese, 1980), Vol. 2, 294:
"hizoel monasteriode Santa Catalina unfestejo de loa, mzsicay bailes en
obsequiodel senorobispo,quienasistioa el desdelas cuatrode la tardehasta
cercade las ochode la noche."Samuel Claro, "Mfisica dramatica en el
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21.

22.

23.

24.

Cuzco durante el siglo XVIII y catalogo de manuscritos de musica del
Seminario de San Antonio Abad (Cuzco, Peru)," Yearbook
of theInterAmericanInstituteforMusicalResearch5 (1969): 14, writes of the abbess:
habiaalcanzadola Prioradel monasteriode Santa Catalina,
"Merecidafama
MadreAgustinade San Estanislaoy Alegrfa,consus obrasparael teatro.En
su zarzuelaLos m6ritos excesivos, aunque
esta oportunidadse represento
duerman son atendidos, escritaen elogiodel Obispo."
The remarks of Craig Monson about convents in Bologna in DisembodiedVoices:Musicand Culturein an EarlyModernItalian Convent(Berkeley: University of California Press, 1995), 11, are equally pertinent
to Cuzco: "Nuns found numerous ways to render these female spaces
somewhat less private; that is, to open windows in convent walls without demolishing them. Music was, I suggest, a powerful tool for partial
deprivatization of architecturalspaces-one deliberately employed by
nuns to forge affective and, in the broad sense, political links with
networks in the outside, public sphere."Equally apt is Robert Kendrick,
CelestialSirens:Nuns and theirMusic in Early ModernMilan (Oxford:
Clarendon Press, 1996), 416, on convents in Milan, writing of "the
vital role played by music-making for the projection of nuns' voices
(literally and figuratively)into the exterior world of urban society, and
through that society into the consciousness of outside visitors as well."
Thomas Gage wrote of the nun in the convent of La Concepci6n in
Guatemala City: "This DofiaJuana de Maldonado y Paz was the wonder of all that cloister, yea, of all the city for her excellent voice and
skill in music" (Thompson, ThomasGage'sTravels,190)-see note 11.
Martin, Daughtersof the Conquistadores,
242, makes the point that, conof
to
the
modern
view
convent
life
as restrictive, women in colotrary
nial Peruvian society often had a more comfortable, entertaining and
sociable lifestyle within a convent than outside, and "they gained a
personal independence and freedom seldom enjoyed by their sisters
in the secular city."
The nuns of Lima were accused of performing satirical songs about
the viceregal government in 1669; and during a battle that continued
for many years between the abbess of Santa Catalina and the archbishop of Lima in the 1790s, "the archbishop was ridiculed in songs
and poems in the cloisters of Santa Catalina" (Daughtersof the Conquistadores,
212-3, 240).
See also Monson, DisembodiedVoices,9-10. This element of subversion
and challenge to authority expressed through musical-theatrical performances in Lima's convents has been noted by Estenssoro, Martin,
and Sas. Successive archbishops issued a stream of decrees aimed at
controlling and limiting the musical activities of the nuns, with
villancicos, secular concerts, comedias,dancing, and festive behaviour
their principal targets. The fact that such edicts were issued at regular
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25.

26.

27.

28.

intervals throughout the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries indicates their lack of effectiveness.
AAL, Apelaciones del Cuzco, leg. 6, doc. 1: "DonaJuanade losRemedios,
religiosadel conventode nrasrade losRemediosde la ciudaddel Cuzco,contra
Dona Menfiade San Bernarda,religiosadel dhoconvento,sobrequese depor
nula la eleccionde Prioradel dho conventoquese hizo"[1644]. One of the
accusationswas: "paraquebotasenporla dhadora menciaPrometioa muchos
oficiosen el conventoy sobornosy rregalosteniendoya preuenidascomopara
cossahechay ciertamusicasy saraosPor la dha dona mencia."Music also
played a part in electioneering in Lima's convents, to judge from the
order of Archbishop Liinany Cisneros in 1703 that "las eleccionesen los
conventosde religiosasse llevasena caboconmayorsecretoy seriedad,evitando
quelospartidosmanifestasen
suspasionesconclarines,
escandalosyprohibiendo
caxasy matracas"(Sas, La Mzisicaen la Catedralde Lima, 36).
Evidence of attendance by the general public at performances in
Cuzco's convent churches is not easy to locate, given the type of documentation that is accessible, but Stevenson, TheMusicof Peru,56, and
Martin, Daughtersof the Conquistadores,
212, describe the regular attendance of large congregations in Lima's conventual churches, drawn
by the elaborate musical programmes on offer. The Dominican friar
Reginaldo de Lizarraga'sreport of the crowd-pulling capacity of music at the convent of La Encarnaci6n, Lima, in the early seventeenth
century is especially revealing: "el cuidadoen celebrarlos oficiosdivinos,la
solemnidadyconcierto,con tanta musicade vocesadmirables,y sobretodolos
sabadosa la Salve,dondeconcurrela mayorparte delpuebloy de las Ordenes
muchosreligiososa oirla. Yoconfiesode mi quesi todoslossabados,hallandome
en esta ciudad,me diesenmispreladospara oirla, no la perderia.Los senores
inquisidoresmuchossabadosno la pierdeny los Virreyeshacen lo mismo"
(Reginaldo de Lizarraga,DescripciondelPerd, Tucuman,Rio de la Plata y
Chile[Madrid: Historia 16, 1987], 112). There is no reason to suppose
that Cuzco's convents were any less successful in attracting sizeable
and distinguished audiences. Mendoza, Chronicade la Provinciade S.
Antoniode los Charcas,70, implies their presence when he writes of the
"exemploa todoslos que oyen,y atiendena lo deuotodel rezo,y suaue del
canto"in Santa Clara in the mid-seventeenth century.
See, for example, ASSAA, score no. 14 (mentioned earlier);no. 45, an
a 12;no. 205, a four-partMiserere
anonymous LaudaJerusalem
by Pedro
Vidales marked with the name Dofia Catalina de San Gabriel on the
cover; no. 227, an anonymous four-part villancico Yano mas Cupido
hermoso;and no. 228, a villancico Enigmasoy viviente,marked with the
name Dofia Francisca Gamarra.
A further indication of a connection between the seminary and the
convents may be deduced from several other scores in the seminary
archive. No. 326, Atendedescuchad,no. 98, Dixit Dominus,and nos 190
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and 191, both Laetatussum,are all dedicated to Santa Catalina, whilst
are
two villancicos, nos 135, Queditoquedo,and 161,ParaentrarseMonja,
dedicated to Santa Clara. The last piece is particularly suggestive, implying that villancicos may have been written and performed for the
ceremony of the taking of the vows, as they were in Spain (Miguel
Angel Marin, "Music and Musicians in Provincial Towns: The Case of
Eighteenth-CenturyJaca [Spain]"[Ph.D. diss., University of London,
1999]). The regular borrowing of seminary music by the convents is
also implied by the note on a heavily used villancico, no. 145, Buen
viaje, leba la amarra:"hombre6 mugerseas quienfueses/quienaquestepapel
cantares/advertid
quenescesita/mucho
donayrey gracia."The seminary and
Santa Catalina were both Dominican-run institutions,which may have
helped to forge a musical bond.
Male musicians also played a leading role in convent music in
Lima, to judge from an edict dated 1717in which the archbishop complained about the convents' excessive expenditure on "la composicion
de la musicade los Conuentosde Religiosaslas semanasSantas,para cantar
Maestrosdiferentesa esteefectoe instruyrlas"
laspassiones,concurriendo
(Sas,
La Mu'sicaen la Catedralde Lima, 39). With reference to Spain, Alfonso
de Vicente Delgado, La Musicaen el Monasteriode Santa Ana de Avila
(siglosXVI-XVIII)(Madrid:Sociedad Espafiola de Musicologia, 1989),
18-21, notes that male musicians from Avila Cathedral participated in
the musical activities of the convent of Santa Ana as teachers, composers, and directors.
29. ADC, Raya y Andrade, leg. 240, 1722-3, f.297. Clause 12 reads: "declaro
me deuela S.ra D.a fran.a olaia MonjaProfesay Vicariadel monasteriode
Santa Cathalinapor dosSalmosq conpusetreintay sincops."
30. ADC, Bustamente, leg. 22, 1694, f.897. See also Stevenson, "Cuzco
Cathedral," 16.
31. For example, a report written in 1648 by the seminary's rector, Don
Juan de Cardenas y C6spedes, was supported by a witness who stated
that seminary musicians took part in the celebrations for the patron
saints of the city's monastic institutions: "asimismolos dhos musicos
colegialesacudena la celebrafionde los santospatronosde los conuentosy
religionesdestaciudad"(Archivo General de Indias (AGI): Lima, 333).
32. ADC, Flores de Bastidas, leg. 98, 1654-5, f.419. The notarial document begins:
"Enla ciudaddel cuzcodelpiru en siete dias del mesdejulio de mill y
seiscientosycinquentayquatroaiospor antemi el escrivanoytestigosparessio
thomasde herrerarresidenteen esta dha ciudady otorgoquese consertauay
consertoconel L.dojuan depancorbopresuiteroadministradordel monesterio
de monjasde santa catalinade esta ciudadportiempode dos aniosquean de
correrycontarsedesdeseysdestedhomespara efectode enseiara una nina que
se estacriandoen el dhomonasterionombradaana mariacarrilloa tocartecla
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y cantarcantode organocontodoslos rrequisitosquetieneel artede musicay
se obligoa darletodoslos dias de trauajouna lifiony no a de tenerobligacion
a darselalos dias defiesta de guardarni los domingos.y por la ocupaciony
trauajoqueen ello a de tenerle a de dary pagar fientoy ueintepesosen cada
uno de los dhosdos anos quese le an depagar de seis en seis mesesla mitad
dellosqueson sessentapesosy confesoauer rresseuidodel dho llisenfiadojuan
depancoruosesentapesosde a ochoporlo adelantadode losseysmesesprimeros
del dho ano de quese diopor entregado."
This document is alluded to in Stevenson, "Cuzco Cathedral," 16.
Stevenson relies uponJesus CovarrubiasPozo, "Apuntespara la historia
de los monumentos coloniales del Cuzco," RevistaUniversitaria46, no.
113 (1957):105-407, for his information. The latter article is, however,
too error-strewn to be of use as a research tool. Of the eight documents "transcribed"by Covarrubias Pozo to which Stevenson refers,
two contain errors of dating and two contain incorrect transcriptions
of names, so that the organ-builder Gabriel Cabezas appears once as
Gabriel Calder6n and once as MartinCevallos. CovarrubiasPozo listed
the Herrera document as dating from 1644, when it clearly states 1654,
and his brief summary of the document contains other notable errors.
33. ADC, Lopez de Paredes, leg. 141, 1656, f.446. The document begins:
"Enla ciu.d del cuzcoen seis dias del mesdejulio de mill y seiscientos
y
tomasdeherrera
sinquentay seisanosantemi el escriuanopu.co
y testigosparesio
= Ydixo quese consertaua
maestroorganero
conel Licensiadojuande
y conserto
pancorbopresuitero
para ensenara una nina quetieneen el monasteriode nrd
senorade los Remediosen la teclaa rafonde sientoy beyntepessoscadaano a
encontrapuntoy
en la musicay le a dedar
compusision
lisionarlayducomentarla
a entendertodoeljuegodelorganoconquela a dedejarquesepaconoserentender
y sacarelprocedery de todoslos tonosy sus diapaconesa contentode qualquier
maestroy por la ocupasiondel contrapunto
le a de dar sientoy
y compossesion
de
a
de
dha
reciue
la
setenta
compusision
sinq.tapesos
agora
ochoy
y sincopesosde
a ochoquees la mitadde losdhoscientoy sinquentay lo demasa un anoy antes
= Ypor el trauajode la dha
si antesssupiereel dhocontrapunto
y compusision
de
en
lisionar
dha
a
de
la
le
la
tecla
pesos
compusisiony
darypagarsientoy beynte
un
en
a
de
los
cadaseismesesadelantados
ano
le
ensenar
que
susodhopagados
por
la mitady confesoaberreceuidolossesentapesosdellos."
Although the pupil is not named in this later document, the fact
that it was drawn up two years to the day after the first, and that the
salary was the same, suggests that it may have been a continuation of
the earlier contract with the same girl.
34. See Geoffrey Baker, "Indigenous musicians in the urban parroquiasde
indiosof colonial Cuzco, Peru" (forthcoming).
35. ADC, Solano, leg. 306, 1674-6, f.13. Achasa agreed "deensenara dona
sisilia depas queestaen el monesteriode santa Catalinaen el baxony organo
dandodosLisionestodoslosdiasy asimesmoa dora sebastianamuchachaen el
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36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.
42.

baxon."He was to be paid fifty pesos for the year. His guarantors included Simon Guayanto, "maestro
cantorynaturalde la dhaparroquiade
san sebastian."The bajonwas undoubtedly an important instrument in
convents, as it could compensate for the lack of lower voices.
Mendoza, Chronicade la Provinciade S. Antoniode los Charcas,71: "En
lugarapartededicadoparaNouiciado,assistenlas Nouicias,y recienprofessas,
las ceremonias
queestana la obedienciade la MaestradeNouicias;aprendiendo
de la Religion,rezadomayor,y menor,cantollano,y de organo,y las muchachas
la musica
quenecessitande leer,y escriuir,y tanerlos instrumentosprecisospara
del Coro."
See ADC, Asuntos Eclesiasticos, leg. 3, 1739-50, Doc. lO.Josepha del
Carmen, "religiosaprofesadel velo negrodel monasteriode s.ta Catalina,"
declared: "digoq tengoyposeo ungallineritoconsu selditala queme compro
mispadresdel qual nesecitodisponerparaquedespuesde mis dias dentreen el
la baxoneraa q.n la e criadodesdesu
gose una muchachanombradaJosepha
nines,para quesirbieseel corocomolo a estadosirbiendo,y para quepueda
tenerdondebiuirdurantesus dias."
ADC, Basquez Serrano, leg. 55, 1708-9, f.210. The Abbess told the
convent's senior nuns "queAntonia Viachayndia nobicia en este dho
monasterioestauaParaprofessarde veloblancoy para elloauia de dar un mil
seis cientossinquentay seispesosy Dos rrealesdeDottey quela sussoDicha en
tantosanoscomoa estadoen el dhomonasterioensenandoa ottrasde bajonera
por que no aygafalta en estedho combento
por cuyotrauaxoy serviviottan
dilatado comoel que a tenidoseria Muyjusto el que se le rremunerasse
en
a
manera
lo
mucho
servido
a
este
monastterio
assi
a
alguna
que
pedidola
y que
sussodhale perdonenlos seiscientossinquentay seispessosy dos rrealesy que
dara un milpessoscorrientesde a ochorrealesde Dottepara professarde belo
blanco."She went on to mention the "trauaxotan exsesiboque tiene de
baxoneraen el coro."
ADC, Tapia Sarmiento, leg. 256, 1767-71, f.174v: "unanina [..] de
edadde diesy seis anosnombradaMariaEulalia Solorsano[.. .] q.edesdesu
tiernaedadla a criadoen estemonasteriola madreManueladel Christo,se le
de elAvitodeReligiosade Velonegro,obligandose
el,por la mediaDote queson
un mill seiscientossesentay dosp.s cuatrorr.scondonandosele
la otra mitad
por la asistenciaq.eha de haserla dha.MariaEulalia, al choroen elExercisio
de Organistaen el que actualm.te esta de un aro a esta parte a lo que
condesendieron
dhas.R.das madresPriora,y de consejop.r serutil,y nesesaria
en el referidochoro,y organola mencionadaMaria Eulalia Solorsano."
Stevenson, TheMusicof Peru,56; Lizarraga,DescripciondelPeru, 111-2;
Antonio Vasquez de Espinosa, Compendioy descripcionde las Indias
Occidentales
(Madrid: Historia 16, 1992), 601.
182.
Martin, Daughtersof the Conquistadores,
Vicente Delgado, La Musicaen el Monasteriode Santa Ana de Avila, 1415, quotes a 1729 report by the Bishop of Avila, fray Pedro de Ayala,
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which, as well as confirming dowry exemptions, describes privileges
similarto those offered by Santa Catalinain Cuzco: "enalgunosconventos
se estilamzisicade religiosas,y cantanversosen lenguavulgar,y especialmente
en las mayoressolemnidades
y en lafiesta del SantisimoSacramento,de quese
los
mds
van
sigue que seglares
por oir cantarlas monjasquepor devocion,y
ellasse desvanecen
por vanidadde su canto,y se admitensin dotelas muisicas
y
no se les da oficiosporqueno malogrenla vozconel trabajo."Marin, "Music
and Musicians in Provincial Towns," 110-111, states that this was general practice in the Iberian Peninsula. See Monson, DisembodiedVoices,
for evidence of similar arrangements in Italy.
43. ADC, Flores de Bastidas, leg. 92, 1645, f.s/n. [23/12/1645]. Candidato
agreed to teach Francisca de Vega de Buerres: "quesepaoficiaruna misa
asi de cantollano comode organo.Quesepaoficiarunasvisperasybertearcon
el coroquesepa un tientode manoasentada= otrode rompido= dos motetes
entreellosla Susana= un tientode dostiples= Un medioregistro= otrode un
tiple = otrobaxo= quesepacantarcantode organode maneraquesepa taner
a quatrobocesde conciertodandoleun maestroqualquierpasosobrequalquier
tonode los ochotodolo qualse obligode ensenarlodentrode dos anosquea de
correrdesdeoy dia de lafecha destaescrituray qualquiermaestrodestearte o
monxaqueentiendala apruebe."The contract was to run for two years,
and Candidato was to be paid the considerable sum of 300 pesos.
44. ADC, Arias de Lira, leg. 27, 1745-6, f.4: "Otorgaron
queel dhoDn Miguel
Canode Contrerashaseconciertoconel dhoDn AugustinApomaytapara que
a la referidasu hijaD.a MariaRosalia Canole enseneelMonacordioypuntos
de solfahastabersosde todoslos salmos[...] alfin de dosanosa de estarmuy
perfectaen dhaMu(icasin ignorarClauesni resetadosoraesteafuerao en qual
quierMonasteriosprea de correresteconsierto.
"Apomayta was to be paid
He
was
leader) of the aylluof
(native
principal
fifty-two pesos per year.
Matara in the Hospital de los Naturales parish, which was home to a
number of musicians.
45. I have only encountered three cases of female musicians in Cuzco
who were employed outside a convent. The parish church of Belen
and the Cofradia de Nuestra Sefiora de Belen made payments to a
vicariade corobetween 1757and 1796 (AAC, Parroquiade Belen, Libro
de Inventarios, 1743-1869; and Cofradia de Nuestra Sefiora de Bel6n,
1746-1838). This musician was probably in fact the nun, "la madre
vicariade casa hermanaPaula de buenPastor,"who gave a collection of
instruments to the church in 1796. Evidence of two other female musicians performing outside a convent is a single payment of three pesos
"a Maria Portocarrero
la cantora"in 1745 by the Cofradia de Nuestra
Sefiora del Rosario in the doctrinaof Urubamba, near Cuzco, and a
1779apprenticeship contract (ADC, Acufia, leg. 14, 1779,f.l 1), in which
the music master Don Leandro de Arcos "seobliga de ensenara D.a
Josepha ChaconNina menorde edad hixa de el dho D.n AlfonsoChacona
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47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

de Clabeen todoslospuntosde la solfa en toda clasede
tocarel Ynstrumento
musicadandolea entendercon toda claridad,y distincion,sin ocultarlecosa
alguna,anexsa,conserniente,
y dependienteal dhoArte,en la buenafee de ser
se hd de exersitarel tiempode una horaporla
maestroen el En cuyaense&anza
manana,y otrapor la tardede cadadiapor espaciode un ano estoes en todos
los dias de trabaxo[. .. hd de entregara la dha Nifa, Clabistacorriente,y
en qualesquiera
diestraen tocardho Ynstrumento
partes,y lugaresqueseany
de la aprobacionde losMaestrosen estafacultad."This contract is unique in
Cuzco's archives, and reflects the profound changes that affected the
city's music profession in the late colonial period.
The only socially sanctioned alternativeto the convent for a female
musician during most of the colonial period was the home. I have uncovered cases of women learning the harp or guitar for domestic purposes, but it may be assumed that girls who were learning specifically
ecclesiastical instruments or skills were destined for convents.
ADC, Villavisencio, leg. 283, 1766-8, f.288: 'para ensenara una Nina
nombradaMaria TheresaJuanade Dios Olasabal,lafacultad de acompanar
con organola Musicapor solfa."
ADC,JB Gamarra,leg. 132, 1749-52, f.s/n (7/7/1750): 'paraq. le ensene
el Organo[..] de suerteq. en el dho ano d de aprenderel dho Organotal q.
pueda asistiren qualquierCoro."
ADC, L6pez de Paredes, leg. 151, 1667, f.218. This may well be the
same Don Gaspar Viacha, caciqueof Colquepata, whose musical niece
professed (with a dowry reduction) in Santa Clara in 1708 (see note 38).
deJuande Samudio,
ADC, Bustamente, leg. 14, 1683, f.242. "Testamento
de
Don
Gonsalo
Toparoca
Samudio
Dona
Ysabel
hijo
y
Tocto:ytendeclaroque
en ensenarley darleinstrumentos
comoson de harpamonacordio
Banduriay
en todolo quesabecantosy puntosmi hia catalinadesamudiotengogastados
sientoy ochentay sincop.s."
There are no comprehensive studies of Cuzco's monasteries, but some
information can be found in Hip6lito Unanue, Guiapolitica,eclesidstica
y militar del Virreynatodel Peru,para el aio de 1793 (Lima: COFIDE,
1985); Bernardo de Torres, Cr6nicaAgustina[1657] (Lima:Universidad
Mayor de San Marcos, 1974);and Mendoza, Chronicade la Provinciade
S. Antoniode los Charcas.
According to Unanue, Guiapolitica, 241-3, the numbers of monks in
the four main houses in 1793were: La Merced, 120; San Francisco, 97;
Santo Domingo, 48; San Agustin, 37.
The Bethlemite monastery and hospital of La Almudena was established in 1698, when the order took over the "iglesia semiparroquial"
of Nuestra Seniora de la Almudena. This church had been founded
fifteen years earlier by Don Andres de Mollinedo, curaof the parish of
Hospital de los Naturales, because of the increasing number of residents in his parish and therefore the excessive distances that some
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53.

54.

55.
56.

parishioners had to travel to reach the principal church (ADC, Colegio
de Ciencias, leg. 13, cuaderno 1, cuerpo 1).
Given the paucity of research undertaken on music in Iberian and
American monasteries, it is hard to make inferences by comparison
with institutions in other cities. Marin, "Music and Musicians in Provincial Towns," 121, presents evidence that the Dominican friars of
Jaca, Spain, were capable of performing polyphony, but he continues:
"Nonetheless, even if the Dominicans and Franciscans were able to
sing polyphony, plainchant remained the basic mode of performance
in daily liturgical worship." At least some monasteries in the Iberian
Peninsula had considerable musical capabilities and saw regular performances of polyphony with instruments-see, for example, Daniel
Codina Giol, "LaCapilla de mfisica de Montserrata finales del s. XVII.
Datos para su historia," and Matilde Olarte Martinez, "Difusi6n de la
misica barroca espaiiola a traves de los maestros de Capilla y mfisicos
de los Monasterios," in Monjesy Monasterios
Espanoles(San Lorenzo de
El Escorial: Estudios Superiores del Escorial, 1995), 787-809 and 81136. However, the current state of research makes it impossible to determine whether these cases were exceptional or relatively normal.
No evidence of this level of musical capability on the part of monks
has emerged in South America.
Mendoza, Chronicade la Provinciade S. Antoniode los Charcas,42-3:
"DizenselosMaytinesa medianoche,comoacostumbratoda nuestraSagrada
conpuntualidadlas ceremonias
Romanas,assienel Canto,
Religion,obseruando
comoen elRezo,conassyduodesvelode los Vicariosde Coro,y Casa."He goes
on to mention an outdoor altar between the two cloisters, where antiphons were sung on Saturdays and Sundays: "espaciosapeana de un
Altardela inmaculadaConcepcion
denuestraSenora,la una,dondelosSabados
despuesde cenarcantala Comunidadla Antiph.de TotapulchraesMaria,con
todasolenidad,y adorno,y losDomingosla Antiph.de Stella coeli,&c. contra
la peste."His description of the monthly procession with the Holy Sacrament in the lower cloister fails, however, to mention music: "Encada
de maderadorado,cosu
esquinadelprimerclaustrobaxo,estaun Tabernaculo
de
del
Santissimo
Sacramento,que
lienfodepintura olio,para lasprocessiones
celebratodos los tercerosDomingosdel mes, y demasfestiuidadesde aquel
Couento,cuyasprocessionesse hazen por los claustrosbaxos, con mucha
solemnidad."These processions, which occurred on the third Sunday
of every month, were accompanied by the Cofradia del Santisimo
Sacramento of the cathedral, but no payments to the confraternity's
musicians are noted on these occasions (AAC, Cuentas de la Cofradia
del Santisimo Sacramento fundada en la Catedral del Cuzco y en San
Francisco, 1644-73).
Lizarraga,Descripci6ndel Peri, 111-2. See note 26.
Ibid., 113-4.
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57. Vasquez de Espinosa, Compendio
y descripcionde las Indias Occidentales,
en especial
594-600, especially 597: "celebran
susfiestassolemnisimamente
el dia de la NatividaddeNuestraSenoraquesin haceragravio,puedencompetir
contodaslas religionesquequitanel deseode verlas mayoressolemnidadesde
Romao de Toledoo Sevilla,porquela magnificencia,
y ostentaciones tantaque
a
encarecimiento."
iguala cualquier
58. Ibid., 601, on La Encarnaci6n: "la musicaha sido y esfamosisima,y ha
tenidoelprimerlugar,el gobiernogrande,lasfiestassolemnisimas,muchasen
todoel ao y en especialla del Transitode la Virgen;dondeechanel vestoy todo
el anoprevienencosasnuevasdegalas,y ornatopara estafiesta queduratres
Esmeranseen el adornode
dias,y en el ultimocelebranla subiday coronacion.
la iglesia,que excedea lo de Espana,y en los oloresy eleccionde los mejores
musicae instrumentos";
predicadores,
602, on La Concepci6n: "hacorrido
en
la
el
de
musica
con
la
Encarnaci6n,
parejas
y en vocessingularesse la ha
tan
en
ostentativo
como
el de la Encarnacion,que
ganado,y lasfiestas gravey
no espequenoencarecimiento."
59. The ConstitucionesSinodalesof Bishop Montalvo, issued in Cuzco in
1591, include the earliest information about the participation of the
capillademiisicaof Cuzco Cathedralin the celebrationsof other churches
(Juan BautistaLassegue-Moleres, "Sinodos diocesanos del Cusco, 1591
y 1601," Cuadernosparala Historiade la EvangelizacionenAmericaLatina
2 [1987]: 31-72). Chapter 38, a section encouraging good relations
and mutual support between secular and regular clergy, exhorts "que
las de sus Patronescomoson las del
[.. . honremossusfiestas especialmente
Santo
Senor
Domingo,San Francisco,San Agustiny la Natividadde Nuestra
Senorade la Mercedyla Transfiguracion
del Seior, la advocacionde la Iglesia
dela Compania,y losdiasquese celebranlasfiestasde CorpusChristiembiando
los talesdias la musicade estaIglesia."Evidence that the musicians of the
Seminary of San Antonio Abad took over the role of supporting music
in other churches in the seventeenth century was presented in note 31;
this evidence is confirmed by a second report on the activities of the
seminary, dating from 1669, preserved in AGI: Lima, 340, in which
the rector wrote 'son masde cinquentacolejialeslos cantoresquesirbenen la
dha Yglesiay la administranen todaslas destaciudadconmuchasolemnidad
"
y pompa. A witness to the report wrote of the seminary musicians'
"asistenciaa la yglesia cathedraly al culto diuino que en ella se selebray
asimesmoal quese selebraen las demasYglesiasa dondeacudena oficiarcon
la musicay cantode coroen los dias titulares."
60. ADC, Messa Andueza, leg. 182, 1653, f.2688.
61. ADC, Flores de Bastidas, 1654-5, leg. 98, f.359 [damaged]-10/9/1654:
'paraefectode seruiren el conuentode organistaacudiendoconpuntualidada
tocarel organoa las orasacostumbradas."
62. ADC, Messa Andueza, leg. 183, 1654, f.425.
63. ADC, Messa Andueza, leg. 184, 1654, f.1426.
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64. Marin, "Music and Musicians in Provincial Towns," 120.
65. This information appears in ADC, Arias de Lira, leg. 25, 1741-2, f.329,
a contract to build an organ worth 680 pesos for the church of the
village of Usicayos in the province of Carabaya.
66. AAC, Parroquia de SanJer6nimo, Libro de Fabrica, 1672-1814.
67. AAC, LIV, 2, 39. "Expediente
promovidop.r el D. D. Mathias Barzena
sobreq.e seproveael oficiode Organistadel Corode estaS.ta Yg.a Catedral:
If.2v] no es dudableque el PadreFrayJoaquinde Tholedocon el especioso
vivetodoel dia en la callesubstraido
pretextode organista,andasin companero
de la vista de sus Prelados,y sin queestospuedannotarsus Costumbres,
ni la
Religiosasa quese contrajoensu Profecion,
falta deasistenciaa las Obligaciones
comvierteen propriosusos el Salario que se le contribuyesin acudir con la
menorcuotaa su comventoel queporsu defectoerogauna cantidadconciderable
enpagar un secular,queatiendaal organode su respectivaYglecia."
68. Ibid.
69. ADC, Diez de Morales, leg. 75, 1631, f.12.
70. ADC, Flores de Bastidas, leg. 102, 1662, f.108.
71. ADC, Messa Andueza, leg. 200, 1663, f.1310.
72. ADC, Messa Andueza, leg. 214, 1671,f.190.
73. ADC, Beneficencia, leg. 42, 1781: "Gastos diarios del Convento de
San Agustin."
74. There are no references to singers in the account books, but then this
is consistent with the notion that the singerswould have been the monks
themselves, and were therefore unpaid. In the same account book,
there is a payment of two pesos for the repair of the "librosde coro"
(January 1783),which were presumably chant books.
The Augustinians appear to have been somewhat lacking in enthusiasm for music compared to the other orders. Bernardo de Torres,
CronicaAgustina[1657], 257, wrote about the Augustinian Colegio de
San Ildefonso, Lima: "Los Colegialesestan esentosde las ocupaciones
conventuales,
porqueen esta casa no se acudea entierros,ni a fiestas, ni se
cantanmissas,ni las horascanonicas,todose rezapornofaltar a las acciones.
En cincoocasionessolamentese oyecantosolemneen estacasaen todoel ano."
A modern historian of the Augustinian order seems to concur, stating
that in the seventeenth century, "Losestudiantesse dedicaroncadavezmds
delas virtudes.Buscabanafanosamente
a las letrasycienciasymenosal ejercicio
los gradosacademicosque les proporcionabantitulos, honores,privilegiosy
exenciones,dejandopara los mdsincapacitadoslas tareasdel coroy del culto."
(Avencio Villarejo, Los Agustinosen el Peru (1548-1965) (Lima: Ed.
Ausonia, 1965), 196).
75. BNL, Ms. B271. "Expediente sobre el escandalo fomentado por los
padres franciscanos en su convento del Cuzco" [1678]. This manuscript, along with many others in the Biblioteca Nacional, was badly
damaged by fire and subsequently by water, and therefore contains
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76.
77.

78.

79.

many gaps. [f.3]: "oydia de lafecha quese quentandosdeAgostodel ano de
mill y seis cientosy setentay ochoestandoen la yglesiadel combentode nro
PadreSan Fran.code ella, comoa horade la una del mediodia poco mas o
menosvi quesalieronpor unapuerta del claustroprincipalquesale a la dha
iglesiatodala communidaddeldhoCombento
y Religiososquevenianenforma
ruido
de
clarines
con
deprocession grande
y Chirimias disparando
Cajas,
con
alta y [ . .]riales
llaman
biladores
cruz
de
[?]
piezas
fuego que
nrd
.
de
acompanandolala communidad
se[ .] de las [.. .]redes,
y Religiosos
himno
del
te
en
fueron
cantando
el
deum
ella
d[. . .], hasta llegara la
y
capilla mayor."
"dandola obedienciacongrandealborotode dhoscajas,y chirimias,repiquede
campanasy organo."
Wind instruments were almost invariably played by indigenous musicians in colonial Cuzco, as in other Latin American cities with a large
Indian population. According to the mid-seventeenth-century chronicler Diego de C6rdova Salinas, CronicaFranciscanade las Provinciasdel
Peru[1651] (Washington D.C.: Academy of American Franciscan History, 1957), 1035-6, Indian musicians performed at all principal
Franciscanmonastery festivals in Quito. Similarly, in Baroque Mexico,
Indian musicians participated in important monastic celebrations
(Stevenson, "Mexico City Cathedral Music," 86). Where Cuzco appears to have differed from Quito was that in the latter case, the musicians were trained in the Colegio de San Andres attached to the
Franciscanmonastery, and therefore had an affiliationwith the institution in which they performed. In Cuzco there is no evidence that any
of the religious orders other than theJesuits trained Indian musicians;
the evidence presented below indicates, rather, that there was a commercial arrangementbetween the monks and Indian parish musicians.
In Spain, the capillade musicaof the cathedral often became over-committed, as it was frequently the only group in any given city capable of
putting on large-scale polyphonic performances. In Cuzco with a polyphonic capilla de musicain every parish church, the work load was
spread more evenly. There was a greater number of musicians available, and musicians could therefore be borrowed more regularly.
ADC, Messa Andueza, leg. 205, 1666, f.1106: "DonJuande SoriaPuma
Cusi, maestrocantor,naturalde la parroquiadel Hospital de los Naturales,
dijo quepor quantolos cantoresde la parroquiade santiagode esta ciudad
estanconsertados
conla cofradiadelsantocristode los espanolesfundada
en el
ospitalde SanJuan deDios desan bartolomede estaciudad[.. ..para cantar
en la dha cofradiacon toda la musicaen las missasy ffestibidadesdel ano y
entreellos estaua concertadomartin ataupumacontraaltoy se les auian de
pagarpor ano ochentapesosy aora esta conbenidoy consertadocon los dhos
cantoresde queen lugardel dhocontraaltoa de entrara serbirel dhoDonJuan
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80.

81.

82.
83.
84.
85.

86.
87.
88.
89.

90.

91.
92.
93.

de SoriaPuma cusien cuyaconformidad
otorgoquese consertaba
y se conserto
con los cantoresde la parroquiade santiagoy con manuelmartinezsequeyro
mercadermayordomo
de la cofradiadelsantocristode los espainolesfundada
en
la yglesia de san bartolomeospital de sanJuan de Dios de esta ciudadpor
maestroCantory contraaltode los dhoscantores."They were to attend evconsu musicay cantando."
ery Friday and at all festivities, "acudiendo
f.582:
'paraefectodeseruirconsu musica
ADC, Bustamente, leg. 16, 1686,
cantandoconlos ofisialesnecesariosen las misasquese selebraren
los viernesde
todoel anoy lunessantosi salierela prosesiony la maiana de la santaPasqua
de rresureccion
contodoslosynstrumentos
musicales."
ADC, Fernandez Escudero, leg. 88, 1707, f.1034. Joseph de Medina,
pardolibre,BaltasarChalco, harpistfrom the village of Quiniota,Miguel
Apac Tupa, bajoneroof the parish of Santiago, and Baltasar Guaman,
of the
organist of the same parish, were contracted by the mayordomos
de
asistir
de
musicos
con
todos
los
cantores
confraternity 'para efecto
y tiples
nesesariosa la misa de los viernesde dha cofradiay a la quaresmaa manana
y tardey el dia depasqua."
ADC, Messa Andueza, leg. 212, 1670, f.1167: 'para acuderconla musica
enteraa las misas."
ADC, Messa Andueza, leg. 176, 1649, f.1886.
AGI: Lima, 306.
Cases such as these offer evidence of the importance of music to religious institutions. Empirically, the monks could not afford to pay musicians. The fact that they chose to do so indicates that music was important to their self-image and was considered a fundamental part of
the religious life, not a luxury.
AGI: Lima, 306.
ADC, Beneficencia, Pergamino 24, 1709, 'Datas de Limosnas-misasentierros."
ADC, Asuntos Eclesiasticos, leg. 12, 1790-6: f.171,ff.188-9.
ADC, Beneficencia, Pergamino 23A (1708),"Librode Gastos del Hospital de San Andres"; 25 (1718), "Gastos diarios del Hospital San
Andres"; 27 (1724), "Gastos diarios del Hospital San Andres."
"Gasto de la fiesta de el dia de el s.r s.n Andres [1715]": "4p al que
aderezoel organo;4 p a doscaxerosy dosclarineros;2 p al ternode chirimias;
6 p a D.n YgnacioMro musicopor la musica;1p para cuerdas."
See also note 65.
The account books for this period can be found in ADC, Colegio de
Ciencias, leg. 48, 1698-1734; and leg. 78, 1715-1816.
It is not specified which colegiois referred to. Cuzco's most famous
singing colegialeswere those of the Seminary of San Antonio Abad.
However, the Bethlemites ran their own school (see below), and may
have trained their pupils to sing at these Easter events.
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94. See Baker, "Indigenous musicians," and note 29 above.
95. ADC, Colegio de Ciencias, leg. 65, 1751-1809, cuaderno 4: "Librode
Gastos del Convento de Bethlemetico del Cuzco 1774."
96. ADC, Colegio de Ciencias, leg. 15, cuaderno 5, [f.6]: "Todoslos dias a
oracompetente
se dise la Misa Combentual,d queasistela Comunidad-Ylos
sauados,
Juebes,
y Lunes Cantadas."
97. Ibid., [f.8]: "Ydelas mizas,quese hanpagadoal Capellanhastala presente,
apliqueseleotracadasemana,queha de desircantada,todoslosLunesdel ano,
en el Altar m.r de requiemcon responsocantadopor la Comunidad,que
aplicamospor sufragiode las Animas,y siendoferiado la Cantaradel dia, y
se Cantarael responso
respectuam.te,
por la Comunidad."
98. Ibid., [f.63]: "Mandamos
no se expongaelDivinissimoSacramentoa lapublica veneras.nsino en las Misasde losJueveslas de renovacion,en el Octavario
del Corpus,y en lafiesta, q.e de estasolemnidaddeuehaveranualmenteesta
Comunidad,comformea los DecretosPontificios,lo q.e se ejecutaraconMiza
cantadasolemneyprosecion"[f.64]: "Mandamos,
q.eluegoq.esea concluidola
Obradel Claustrose haga cantandoen cadaesquina,un responzo,
y el ultimo
en la Yglecia."
99. ADC, Colegio de Ciencias, leg.13, cuaderno 1, cuerpo 1, f.4.
100. I have located two exceptions to this general rule in Cuzco's archives.
The first is an apprenticeship agreement between an Indian named
Juan Quispe from the village of Chinchero and the Franciscan monk
Joseph Cort6s (ADC, FernandezEscudero, leg. 95, 1713-4,f.834, dated
6/10/1714). Cort6s agreed to take on Quispe's son, Ignacio, for a period of ten years and to teach him the art of organ-playing, so that he
might be capable of taking Cort6s' place when necessary. Quispe was
to live in the monastery under Cort6s' roof. Cort6s chose to train an
Indian outsider as his successor rather than one of his fellow friars,
echoing the monasteries' tendency, noted above, to hire indigenous
organists. Cort6s took on Quispe 'para efecttode ensenarlea ttocarel
organocon ttodaperfecssiony asseode suertteque alfin de dichosdies anos
pueda ser ofissialenttendiendode punttoy de ofisiarla missay demasoras
canonicassin queygnorecossaalgunapor cuia enseianssano le a depagar
cossaalgunay solosi en el ttiemporreferidode dhosdiesanosse a deseruirdel
dho Ygnacioquispeocupandoleensu lugarparaqueasisttaen el coroen ttodas
lasfunssionesquese ofresierenyde Vesttira de tenercuidadoel dhosupadrede
darley el hermanoJoseph
Corttezsolo le a de dar el susttenttonatturalen su
se obligaa no haserfalla ni ausenciapena de
selda,y en estta Comformidad
queseratraidoa su costtade dondeesttubiere
y Casttigadopor laJustticiay a
dar quenttaconpago de lo quefuerea su cargo,condeclarassion
quesi despues
de dos o ttresanos anttesde cumplidoslos dies anos destteconssierttoquisiere
lleuarseloal dho su hixo y defactto se lo lleuarerreconosiendo
se halla en
abtituddepoderexerserel organopor si sin auer menestterdemasensenansa
en ttal cassole a de dary pagarpor cadatienttode los quele hubiereensenado
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a ttassionde ottrosmaestrosorganisttasllanamentteysinpleito algunoconlas
costasde la cobransa."
In the second case, the FranciscanfriarEstevan de Aramburuhired
the maestrobajoneroDon Lorenzo Tambocoro in 1714to teach his art to
five boys who were in the monk's care; the five were to be able to
perform in church functions without guidance within a year (ADC,
Maldonado, leg. 205, 1713,f.506, 27/1/1714). Cuzco's monasteries appear not to have had permanent music ensembles, and in any case,
five bajonistaswould have been excessive even in the largest of establishments; it seems likely, therefore, that the boys were being trained
to work in Indian parish churches.
101. ADC, Beltran Lucero, leg. 5, 1638, f.888:Juan Candidato "seobligaua
y obligode acudiral colegiorrealde san bernardode estaciudadtiempode un
ano cumplido[ . .] a dondeensenaraa cantarla musicaa los colegialesqueel
rretordelle senalareacudiendocadadia a darles
padregeronimoermenegildo
una licionecetolos domingospasquas
y unafiestasi hubieremas en la semana
ypor el trauaxoyocupacionqueen elloa de tenersele an de darypagarciento
y beintepessoscorrientesde salario."This is presumably the same musician referred to in note 43. Bernardo Illari, "No hay lugar para ellos:
los indigenas en la capilla musical de La Plata," Anuariodel Archivoy
BibliotecaNacionalesde Bolivia (1997), 99, refers to a Cuzquefio musician namedJuan Candidato who was organist at the cathedral of La
Plata in the 1670s and early 1680s.
102. ADC, Beltran Lucero, leg. 9, 1644-5, f.79.
103. AAC, Parroquiade SanJer6nimo, Libro de Fabricade la Iglesia, 16721814: 1799.
104. Virgilio Galdo Gutierrez, Educacion de los Curacas: una forma de
dominacioncolonial(Ayacucho: Ediciones "WamanPuma," 1970);Luis
Martin andJo Ann Pettus, Scholarsand Schoolsin ColonialPeru(Dallas:
Southern Methodist University Press, 1973).
105. Quoted in Gutierrez, Educacionde los Curacas,31: "aloshijosprincipales,
de los caciquesy curacaslos tengana cargoel quelos doctrinare,de les ensenar
a cantary tanierflautasquelo aprendenmuybien[...]A los otroshios de los
indioscomunesse lespuedeensefiara hacertejasycaly trastejarysercarpinteros
y albafiles."
106. Martin and Pettus, Scholarsand Schoolsin ColonialPeru, 127.Vasquez
de Espinosa, Compendioy descripcionde las Indias Occidentales,610,
confirms that music was part of the curriculum in the colegiode caciques
in El Cercado, Lima, in the early seventeenth century.
107. According to a letter written in 1622 by a "Maestro de los Hijos de
al cantoeclesidstico
Caciques del Colegio del Cuzco," the students "acuden
y ensenaseen un clavicordiopara el organo"(Ruben Vargas Ugarte, ed.,
Historiadel Colegioy Universidadde San IgnaciodeLoyolade la Ciudaddel
Cuzco(Lima: Instituto de Investigaciones Historicas, 1948), 151).
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108.The cartaanua,or annual letter, written by the head of theJesuit order
in Peru to his European superiors in 1620, describes the aim of the
colegiode caciquesin Lima: "elfin de l [ . .] es imponerlosen buenas
costumbresyapartarlosde suspadres,[. .] y volviendodespuesa suspueblos
puedan ensenarleslo que han aprendido"("LetrasAnuas de la Provincia
del Peru de la Compafiia deJesus: 1620 a 1724,"Revistade Archivosy
BibliotecasNacionales5 [1900]:58).
109.Carolyn Dean, Paintedimagesof Cuzco'sCorpusChristi:Socialconflictand
culturalstrategyin Viceregal
Peru(Ph.D. diss., UCLA, 1990), 84.
110.See Baker, "Indigenous musicians," for further discussion of the post
of maestrocantor.
111.Luis Martin, TheIntellectualConquestof Peru: TheJesuit Collegeof San
Pablo, 1568-1767 (New York: Fordham University Press, 1968), 137.
112.Vargas Ugarte, Historiadel Colegioy Universidadde San IgnaciodeLoyola,
42-3: "Todos
los sabadoscantanen esta capilla, la Salve de NuestraSenora
con su letania, a cantode 6rgano,y asi en estosdias, comoen susfiestas y
procesiones,
y en las denuestroColegio,tocanlosministrilesdela dichacofradia,
sus orlos,flautas, chirimiasy trompetas,
y estocondestreza."
113.Francisco Mateos, ed., Historia Generalde la CompaniadeJeszisen la
Provincia del Peru (Madrid: Consejo Superior de Investigaciones
Cientificas, 1944), vol. 2, 248, writes of ceremonies in the Arequipa
colegio:"congran muisicade boles,las mejoresquese saue aya de indiosen el
Pirz, y de instrumentos,
flautas, chirimiasycornetasyvihueguelasde arco,la
qual sirue tanbienen nuestrasfiestasprinfipales,todo de la cofradiade los
yndios."The ability of the Jesuit-sponsored musicians in Arequipa
around this time can also be gauged from the fact that they were hired
by the maestrode capilla of the church that was later to become the
cathedral to provide their musical services on all important occasions
(Robert Stevenson, Musicin Aztecand Inca Territory,
Berkeley: Univerof
California
Press,
1976,
286).
sity
114.ADC, Colegio de Ciencias, leg. 78, 1715-1816.The rules, as issued in this
volume, were laid down by fray Antonio del Rosario,prefectogeneralof
the Bethlemite order.They include the "RegladeN.PS. Agustin,Capitulo
deNuestraReligion,"on f.86 of which is written: "Continuese
IX, delgobierno
el piadosoy necesarioministerio,que dexo introducidaN. V.P Pedrode San
Josephde ensenara losninospobres,
escribirycantaryla doctrinachristiana,en
escuelaparticularquedebeestarencadahospital.Yseramaestrounodenuestros
religiosos,advertidoque estesea tal a cuya virtudpueda confiarse,la buena
educaciony ensenanzade lospobresy estograciosamente
sin recibimiento
de
o
the
Bethlemite
in
monks
Cuzco
algunapaga estipendio.
"Accordingly,
'ynmediatamente
a su Ingreso,dispusieronuna escuelade Infanttes"(ADC,
Colegio de Ciencias, leg. 13, Cuad. 1, Cuerpo 1, f.13). Unanue, Gu'a
militardel Virreynato
delPeru,251, describedthe Escuela
politica,eclesiasticay
de la Almudena as a free school with fifty-threepupils in 1793.
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115.ADC, Colegio de Ciencias, leg. 50, 1585-1925, cuaderno 13, contains
the accounts of the college chapel from 1768 to 1779.These include
the payments 'Al maestrode la escueladocientospesospor ensenara leer,
escribir,y cantara los colegialesypobres
quesejuntandel comun,"as well as
six pesos that were paid annually to "the musicians of San Francisco
de Borja"for the feast-day of the patron saint.
116.Contractsin the ADC show thatmusicianswho workedin parishchurches
were commonly hired by indigenous leaders and their communities
ratherthan by the parishpriest, and were paid out of community rather
than church resources. In some cases this also applied to the collection
of money to pay for the constructionor repair of church instruments.
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